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Who's Who In Kiere

To THE Camper, the councilor and parents, meals are

of the utmost importance. A well-fed camp is a happy

camp, and it is through the artistry of Don Weston and

his wife, Polly, that Kieve for the past seventeen years

has enjoyed excellent meals.

Don, who chefs during the winter at Wheelock Col-

lege in Boston, came to Kieve after several years of

making inns in Boothbay, Christmas Cove and Damar-
iscotta famous for good food.

His devotion to his work, not only in the kitchen,

but wherever his many skills are needed, prompts us

here to pay high tribute.

Thanks, Don and Polly Weston.





Kieve Council, 1960

Richard C. Kennedy, Director; Kieve Camper, 1939-1945; A.B. Columbia

University, 1956; Faculty, Applewild School; Flat Rock Road, Fitchburg,

Mass.

Mrs. Harriet W. Kennedy, Owner; Smith College; Sandy Cove Farm, Noble-

boro, Maine

COUNCILORS

^Robert R. Bishop, Tennis, Soccer; Kieve Camper, 1949-1952; Princeton, 1962; King of

Prussia Road, Radnor, Pennsylvania

I^CosTELLO C. Converse, Music, Dramatics; Kieve Camper, 1933-1934; Yale, 1950; Faculty,

Applewild School; Oak Avenue, Lunenburg, Mass.

Jon Gregory, Long Trips, Canoeing; B.A. Wabash College; Indiana University, 1961;
8008 Broadway, Indianapolis 20, Indiana

^ Morrison H. Heckscher, Riflery, Movies; Kieve Camper, 1951-1952; Wesleyan, 1962;
Church Road, Devon, Pennsylvania

John D. Kistler, Nature, Fishing; A.B. Duke University, 1954; Faculty, Episcopal
Academy; 470 Latch's Lane, Merion, Pennsylvania

Theodore R. Kosco, Chaplain, Shop; A.B. Wabash College, 1957; General Theological
Seminary, 1961; 681 East Robinson, Barberton, Ohio

^William C. McCook, Jr., Waterfront Director, Basketball; Kieve Camper, 1952-1953;
Wesleyan, 1962; 7811 St. Martin's Lane, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
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ASSISTANT COUNCILORS

X Cr\rles S. \V. Bissell. Riflery. Woodcraft Chart: Kieve Camper. 1954-1957; The Haver-
ford School. 1961: 310 Midland Ave., Wayne. Pennsylvania

% Robert R. Borden. Fishing. Tennis: Kieve Camper. 1954: Middlesex School. 1961: 537
Osgood Rd.. North Andover. Mass.

^Thom.\s Cunningh.\M. Trips. Canoeing. Boxing: Kieve Camper. 1954-1957: Chatham
High School. 1961; Linden Lane. Chatham. New Jersey

'JkHERMAN Fr.\nxis DeLone. Jr.. Archer}': Kieve Camper. 1952-1954. 1956: Episcopal

Academy. 1961; North Wayne Avenue and Eagle Road. Wayne. Pennsylvania

T^HiLL Ferguson. IIL Assistant Waterfront Director: Kieve Camper. 1954. 1955: University

of the South. 1964: 844 Sherman St.. Decatur, Alabama

%RiCH.\RD N. KoELLE. Baseball. Woodcraft Chart: Kieve Camper. 1955: University of

Pennsylvania. 1964; 245 Ashwood Road. Villanova. Pennsylvania

11Fr-\nk C. Schroeder. Archer}-. Fishing: Kieve Camper. 1954-1955; Darrow School. 1961;

630 East Drive. Sewickley. Pennsylvania

3^GR-\h.\me Wood. III. Sailing: Kieve Camper. 1952-1954: L'niversity of Pennsylvania. 1963;

Blossom Hill. Wawa. Permsylvania

JUNIOR COUNCILORS

)CDi-'NCAN H. CocROFT. Kitchcn. Wrestling: Kieve Camper. 1952-1955: Providence Countrv
Day School. 1961; 199 Hope Street. Providence 6. Rhode Island

XStimson R. Kennedy. Kitchen. S^\inuning: Kieve Camper. 1955-195": Choate School,

1961: Country Club Road. Sewickley Road. Pennsylvania

^Stanley C. Morson. Kitchen. Co/nmissarx. Basketball: Kieve Camper. 1955: Norview
High School. 1962: 2925 East Maiden Ave.. Norfolk 3. Virginia

VGeorge F. Whitney. Jr.. Kitchen. Commissary. Assistant Drama Councilor. Shop. Annual:
Kieve Camper. 195": Westminster School. 1963: 9159 Green Tree Road. Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania

COUNCILORS-IN-TRAINING

Allen H. McCook. Fishing. Baseball. Woodcraft Chart: Chestnut Hill Academy. 1963;

7811 St. Martins Lane. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania

^ Lloyd Wells. Fishing. Shop. Soccer: Kieve Camper. 1958-1959: Chestnut Hill Academy,
1963: Northwestern Avenue. Philadelphia 28. Pennsylvania

Nurse: Elizabeth I. Johnson. R.\.: B.S.. L'niversity of North Carolina: 402 Steele Street,

High Point. North Carolina

Chef: Donald Weston. Wlieelock College. 41. Pilgrim Road. Boston. Massachusetts

Pastry Cook: Mrs. Don.ald Weston. 41 Pilgrim Road, Boston, Massachusetts
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SOUTH HARRIS

Austin Stevens DeLone
Age 14. Kieve '56, '57, '59, '60. Episcopal Academy; North Wayne
Avenue and Eagle Road, Wayne, Pennsylvania

Richard B. Devereux
Age 14. Kieve '60. Episcopal Academy; 1665 Eldorado Ave., San Jose

26, California

Robert Hamlin Groves
Age 15. Kieve '55, '59, '60. Milton Academy; 2005 Chestnut Hills Drive,

Cleveland Heights 6, Ohio
Lionel Brant Kavanagh

Age 14. Kieve '60. Applewild School; 72 Grove Avenue, Leominster,

Mass.
Robert K. Koelle

Age 14. Kieve '58, '59, '60. Radnor School; 245 Ashwood Road, Villa-

nova, Pennsylvania
David Hill Lord

Age 14. Kieve '56, '57, '59, '60. Grosse Pointe University School; 235
Touraine Road, Grosse Pointe Farms 36, Mich.

NORMAND PaQUIN
Age 16. Kieve '59, '60. De La Salle Academy; Montauban or N.D. des

Anges Co. Portneuf, Quebec, Canada
Phelps Townsend Riley

Age 14. Kieve '57, '58, '59, '60. Haverford School; 938 Black Rock
Road, Gladwyne, Pennsylvania

Alan Churchill Woods, 3rd
Age 14. Kieve '59, '60. Giknan School; 222 Longwood Road, Baltimore
10, Maryland.
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NORTH HARRIS

Peter Stewart Cinelli
Age 12. Kieve '60. Grosse Pointe University School; 275 Voltaire Place,

Grosse Pointe 36, Mich.

Edmund Garretson Cook, 3rd
Age 12. Kieve '60. Episcopal Academy; 16 Arthur Road, Rosemont, Pa.

Kenneth Moller, 3rd
Age 12. Kieve '57, '58, '59, '60. Sewickley Academy; 515 Irwin Drive,

Sewickley, Pa.

Hugh Nevin, Jr.

Age 13. Kieve '59, '60. Sewickley Academy; 900 Centennial Avenue,
Sewickley, Pa.

Edwin W. Obrecht, Jr.

Age 13. Kieve '58, '59, '60. Gilman School; "Dorwin" 1860 Circle Road,
Ruxton 4, Md.

Albert J. Perry, 3rd
Age 12. Kieve '59, '60. Gilman School; 1310 Maywood Avenue, Ruxton
4, Md.

Maynard W. Poole, 4th
Age 12. Kieve '59, '60. Episcopal Academy; Poole Place, Strafford,

Wayne, Pa.

Bradford Sprankle
Age 13. Kieve '59, '60. Radnor School; 516 Meadowbrook Circle, St.

Davids, Pa.

Peter Buhl Surdam
Age 13. Kieve '60. Grosse Pointe University School; 80 Lewiston Road,
Grosse Pointe Farms 36, Mich.

David W. Wood, Jr.

Age 12. Kieve '57, '58, '59, '60. Episcopal Academy; Wawa, Pa.
Alexander Grosset Yearley

Age 13. Kieve '57, '58, '59, '60. Gilman School; 1002 Rolandvue Road,
Ruxton 4, Md.
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NORTH GLENAYR

Philip Bradford Beardsley
Age 12. Kieve '60. Strafford School; 281 Rosedale Ave., Wayne, Pa.

William Harley Earl
Age 12. Kieve '60. Defer School; 60 Kenwood Road, Grosse Pointe

Farms 36, Mich.

Dennis S. Emory
Ase 11. Kieve '59, '60. Haverford School; 518 Thombury Road, Haver-

ford, Pa.

Mark E. Kavanagh
Age 11. Kieve '60. Applewild School; 72 Grove Ave., Leominster, Mass.

David F. Long
Age 12. Kieve '60. Applewild School; Northfield Road, Lunenburg,
Mass.

Yvon Paquin
Age 14^ Kieve '60. Chambly Seminary; Montauban or Notre Dame des

Anges, Co. Portneuf, P. Quebec, Canada
J. Barton Riley

Age 11. Kieve '59, '60. Haverford School; 938 Black Rock Road, Glad-
wyne. Pa.

Thomas Eliot Ross
Age 11. Kieve '59, '60. Episcopal Academy; 533 Avonwood Road,
Haverford, Pa.

Arthur L. Strawbridge
Age 11. Kieve '60. Episcopal Academy; "Cross Brook Farm," Garrett

Mill Road, Newtown Sq., Pa.

Bryan Graydon Upton
Age 11. Kieve '59, '60. Sidwell Friends School; 5315 Albemarle Street,

Washington 16, D. C.

RoLLA Wells
Age 11. Kieve '59, '60. Chestnut Hill Academy; Northwestern Avenue,
Philadelphia 28, Pa.

Frederick L. Wood
Age 11. Kieve '59, '60. Episcopal Academy; "Blossom Hill," Wawa, Pa.

Runyon Colie Woods
Age 12. Kieve '60. Gihnan School; 222 Longwood Road, Baltimore 10,
Md.



SOUTH GLENAYR

Wendell W. Anderson, III— Age 11. Kieve '59, '60. Grosse Pointe Uni-
versity School; 130 Kenwood Road, Grosse Pointe Farms 36, Michigan

Robert Wade Dale, III— Age 11. Kieve '59, '60. Gilman School; 7818
Overbrook Road, Ruxton 4, Maryland

John James Morrill Dane— Age 11. Kieve '60. Dexter School; 342 War-
ren Street, Brookline 46, Massachusetts

William Barry East— Age 1 1 . Kieve '60. Connwells Heights Elementary
School; R. F. D. 1, Eureka, Illinois

Alden Rust Kent— Age 10. Kieve '60. Episcopal Academy; 534 Righters

Mill Road, Perm Valley, Narberth, Pennsylvania

Arthur W. Machen, III— Age 11. Kieve '60. Friends School; 1400 Mal-
vern Avenue, Ruxton 4, Maryland

Donald E. Matson— Age 1 1 . Kieve '60. Browne & Nichols School; 44 Cir-

cuit Road, Chestnut Hill 67, Massachusetts

John Wallace Perkins— Age 11. Kieve '60. The Haverford School; 658
Black Rock Rd., Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania

John Crosby van Roden— Age 11. Kieve '59, '60. Episcopal Academy;
650 Moreno Road, Penn Valley, Narberth, Pennsylvania

Colburn W. Sprankle — Age 10. Kieve '59, '60. Episcopal Academy; 516
Meadowbrook Circle, St. Davids, Pennsylvania

Edwin R. Stroh, Jr. — Age 11. Kieve '60. Grosse Pointe University School;

98 Merriweather Road, Grosse Pointe Farms 36, Michigan

Thomas W. Supplee— Age 11. Kieve '60. Episcopal Academy; 1223 Pine

Wood Road, Villanova, Pennsylvania

Francis Lund Van Dusen, Jr. — Age 10. Kieve '59, '60. Episcopal Acad-

emy; 258 Kent Road, Wynnewood, Pa.
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50UTH BUNKER HILL

John Wallace Davis
Age IL Kieve '60. Episcopal Academy, 706 Great Springs Road, Bryn
Mawr, Pennsylvania

Thomas Dolan
Age 10. Kieve '60. Chestnut Hill Academy; 568 E. Evergreen Avenue,

Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia 18, Pennsylvania

Theodore H. Eaton
Age 10. Kieve '60. Grosse Pointe University School; 279 Grosse Pointe

Boulevarde, Grosse Pointe 26, Michigan
Lewis Oliver Campbell Hall

Age H. Kieve '59, '60. Sewickley Academy; 508 Beaver Road, Sewick-

ley, Pennsylvania
Edwin Sherin Hetherington

Age 10. Kieve '60. Sewickley Academy; Scaiferd, Sewickley, Pa.

David Lott
Age 10. Kieve '60. Episcopal Academy; 253 Matson Ford Road, Radnor,
Pa.

Stephen Franklin Michael
Age 10. Kieve '59, '60. St. Pauls School; 1000 Rolandvue Road, Ruxton
4, Maryland

Nicholas Henry Mitchell
Age 10. Kieve '60. Episcopal Academy; County Line Road, Villanova,
Pennsylvania

W. W. Collin Moller
Age 11. Kieve '58, '59, '60. Sewickley Academy; 515 Irwin Drive,
Sewickley, Pennsylvania

Robert McClellan Surdam, Jr.

Age 11. Kieve '59, '60. Grosse Pointe University School; 80 Lewiston
Road, Grosse Pointe Farms 36, Michigan
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UNFORTUNATELY, the group photograph of the shining faces

of North Bunker Hill is not available for this publication. We

must, therefore, ask our readers to find pictures of the occupants

in other parts of the .Annual.—THE EDITOR

The
Boys

NORTH BUNKER HILL

Lawrence D. Bodine
Age 10. Kieve '59. '60. Episcopal Academy: County Line Road. Vil-

lanova. Pennsylvania

David Rollix Du\ al

Age 10. Kieve "60. Potomac School: 4815 Buchanan Street. McLean,
Virginia

Robert ^Dana Fernald
Age 9. Kieve *60. Rosemont: 467 Barclay Lane. Rosemont. Pa.

Christopher D. Janney
Age 10. Kieve "59. *60. Potomac School: 2960 University Terrace, N.W.,
Washington 16. D. C.

Samuel J. Lanahax, Jr.

A2e 9. Kieve "59. "60. Beauvoir; 2211 King Place. N.W., Washington 7,

D? C.

John Black Lee. Jr.

Age 9. Kieve "60. New Canaan PubUc School: Chichester Road, New
Canaan

Stuart Russell Searing
Age 9. Kieve "60. The Haverford School: 246 Kent Road. Wynnewood,
Pennsylvania

David C. Staxdish
Age 10. Kieve "60. Sewickley Academy: 430 Oliver Road. Sewickley,

Pennsylvania
Peter Remick Stroh

Age 10. Kieve "60. Grosse Pointe University School; 98 Merriweather
Road. Grosse Pointe Farms 36. Michigan

J. EwixG Walker, Jr.

Age 10. Kieve "60. Casady: Route 1. Box 20. Oklahoma City. Oklahoma
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Chapel
Throughout the week at Kieve worship is provided in much the fashion of

our meals. We strive for a low pressure but high quality regular daily physical

and spiritual diet. We neither eat all day nor pray all day. But evening

prayers and grace before meals find their place in the daily procedure without

fanfare or lavish embellishments. Acknowledgment of God's presence and

thankfulness for His gifts are natural parts of our daily life at Kieve.

Often the difference between a simple, solid meal and a warmly remembered
dinner party resides in the attention to detail, concern for beauty, heightened

expectancy which precedes it and finally in the special depth and warmth of the

relationship established among those present and carried over into the more
trying daily routine. We strive for much that same difference between our

weekday worship and our Sunday worship.

Sunday morning begins with the usual flag raising, hearty breakfast and duties.

Then the departure from the usual routine becomes apparent. There is tub, from
which all the campers return two shades lighter than they have been all week,

Bunkhouse clean-up and inspection follow. Then comes free time in which

campers and councilors engage in lounging or activities that will not counteract

all the scrubbing and cleaning that has just ceased. At 11:00 a. m. the gong
calls the choristers to practice. A half hour later, to the strains of the organ,

campers and councilors proceed behind the processional cross and flag into the

beautiful outdoor chapel.

Our Sunday morning service includes the Order for Daily Morning Prayer

from the Book of Common Prayer and a sermon. The sermons this summer
have dealt with such themes as the nature of God, the wisdom of questioning

one's religion, the creative role of man, handling defeats, evil and prayer. Each
sermon was illustrated basically by the acts of both well known and little known
Christians of strong and often unorthodox faith.

The day is rounded out by lunch, activities, an outdoor cookout, a councilor

Softball game, evening prayers, the Kieve song and taps. Thus another week
begins with special acknowledgment of God's presence and thankfubiess for His
gifts.

—

Tom Kosco



Infirmary

Nestled on the steep incline leading to the shore of Lake Damariscotta is

the Infirmary which is one of the beauty spots of Camp Kieve. When one

enters, seven neatly made white beds, games, and a large open fireplace appear.

Sitting at her desk a registered nurse in white uniform and cap is seen. There

may be a camper with a bee sting or a minor ankle sprain enjoying the open

fire. Soon another camper appears with a bruised knee and immediately the

nurse goes to the Medical Room where proper treatment is administered. How-
ever, in the event of serious injury or sickness the camp doctor is consulted.

Fortunately, little sickness has occurred this year which was not taken care of

by the attending nurse. Camp Kieve is proud that its Infirmary is one of the

best equipped in the state of Maine. Parents of campers may weU feel secure

in the medical attention their sons receive during their stay here.

At specified intervals campers go to the Infirmary to check their weight.

Those who are under weight have the privilege of enjoying ''cocktails" at night

which consists of sandwiches, milk, fruit, juices, etc. This continues until

their weight is satisfactory.

Under the instruction of the camp nurse a voluntary course in First Aid is

given which includes such topics as: Shock, Splinting and Bandaging, Care of

Wounds, Use of the Tourniquet, First Aid for Bums. To those who have passed

satisfactorily the requirements by the nurse 3. K is given to add to their Wood-
craft Chart accomplishments. The following boys achieved outstanding accom-
plishments in this field: Barry East, Loch Hall, Stephen Michael, John Perkins,

Dave Standish, Art Strawbridge, and Alex Yearley.

—

Libby Johnson
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Activities

A COMPREHENSIVE in-camp program gives boys a wide

choice of activities in each morning and afternoon period.

Baseball and tennis are always popular, but it is the non-

school sports such as riflery, archery, sailing, and fishing

that get the biggest play. Competent instruction insures

individual progress in each area.



Archery

The Archery range was very active

this year, with every boy qualifying

for at least his white arrow and several

for their black and blue arrows. For

each achievement the boys were given

a felt arrow to sew on their shirts and

an archery certificate.

The outstanding archers in the

Bunker Hills were Teddy Eaton, Ned
Hetherington, Rob Fernald, and Peter

Stroh. In the Glenayrs: Tom Sup-

plee, Yvon Paquin, Barry East and

Bill Stroh. In the Harris': Pete Cinelli,

Brad Sprankle, and Hugh Nevin.

At the end of the summer an archery

contest was held to determine the best

archers in camp. Each boy shot two

targets at twenty paces. The results

were: first, Normand Paquin, second,

Bryan Upton, and third, Brant

Kavanagh.

—

Sandy DeLone

Listed below are the highest qual-

ifications achieved at Kieve in the

1960 season.

White Arrow
Beardsley Lee
Cook Machen
Davis Matson
Dolan Searing
Devereux Standish
Earl

Black Arrow
Dane Perkins
Hall Riley, M.
Lott Surdam, P.

Mitchell

Blue Arrow
Cinelli Nevin
Duval Paquin, Y.
East Riley, J.

Eaton van Roden
Fernald Sprankle, B.

Hetherington Strawbridge
Kavanagh, B. Stroh. B.

Kavanagh, M, Stroh, P.

Kent V^oods, R.

Long
Red Arrow

Supplee
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Baseball

America's Number One Sport con-

tinued to hold its prominent place in

the spotlight of Kieve's in-camp activi-

ties. Addict of the game, David Lord

and Royal Red Sox Rooter Jack Dane
were partly responsible for the interest

with their great enthusiasm. The sea-

son was properly climaxed with three

outside games. It was during these

contests that Robby Femald, Peter

Stroh, Pitcher David Lott, Collin Mol-

ler, and John Perkins made their

presence felt on the diamond, and

brought Johnny van Roden out of his

batting slump.

On July 29th we played an older

Burleigh Hill team. A brief fielding

relapse allowed the opposition to

squeak by 7-6 despite Peter Cinelli's

excellent pitching, Hugh Nevin's field-

ing, Kim Moller's hitting, and a bril-

liant Cinelli to Paquin Y. to Colby

Sprankle double play.

A week later, not at full strength

due to long trips, we went to Chimney

Point and bowed 10-9. Jack Dane
and David Lottos pitching and the hit-

ting of Don Matson and Peter Stroh

were our shining lights that day. Re-
venge, however, was quick and sweet

when we hosted a Chimney Point-

Kieve game. Peter Cinelli pitched

a one hitter, and Donny Matson
starred in a brilliant 4-0 victory.

Where the boys got their big treat

came Sunday nights during the coun-

cilors' Black and Orange All Star

Games. Although Director "Swifty"

Kennedy tried to load the Blacks up

with ringers, he forgot about "Nature

Boy" Jack (I don't like baseball)

Kistler, and the gutty Oranges man-

aged to tie the series at 3-3 before go-

ing down to a shameful shellacking in

the final game 10-7.

All in all many laughs were heard,

and a great deal of improvement was

shown at Walker field this very suc-

cessful summer.

—

Dick Koelle
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Boxing and Wrestling

Due to the clement weather this

summer Boxing and Wresthng matches

were limited to Friday night fights.

In boxing emphasis was stressed in

guarding and jabbing with the left

hand.

To open the fisticuff season we had

a long awaited return bout between

Wade Dale and Steve Michael. The
bout went a full rough and tumble

three rounds, and after long delibera-

tion among the judges, it was called a

draw. Jackie Lanahan. one of the

best boxers in camp, kept his guard

up and jabbed beautifully to outpoint

a tough Robbie Surdam. The follow-

ing week, two terrors of the Glenayrs,

Colby Sprankle and Barry East

squared off against each other. Despite

Colby's Archie Moore dancing and

clowning tactics they. too. battled to

a draw.

Wresthng appeared on the second

half of the Friday Night cards. Out-

standing on the mats were Teddy
Eaton (who grunted out a decision

of 12-9 over Hughie Nevin), Bryan

Upton. Freddy Wood. Tommy Ross,

Mark Kavanagh. The Australian Tag

teams became popular this year pro-

viding much amusement with what, in

a few instances, proved to produce

matches that were impossible to

referee.

These two sports again gave the

campers a fine opportunity to display

their growing coordination and. above

all, good sportsmanship.

—

Dunc Co-

croft AND Tom Cunningham
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Music and Drama

Much returned and new talent ap-

peared in camp, and the Kieve choir

boasted twenty-three strong voices for

our Sunday Chapel Services. Becky
Kistler and sister Nurse Libby John-

son performed ably at the organ.

Jeff Davis' inspired enthusiasm led

the Saturday night parade of skits with

his amusing one act drama, "Corny's

Hardware." Following each week we
had performances by each of the

bunkhouses with more very amusing
skits from the returned trips.

The big effort came for the Water
Sports Play. Nancy Kennedy wrote
some wonderfully catchy songs around
which a "Musical Comical" called

"Life With Father, Revisited" was

formed. Mike Riley and Brad

Sprankle shared the dual role of

Father (Bean Pole), Alex Yearley as

May Pole, and little camper Tad Pole

was portrayed in fine form by Colby

Sprankle. Others who showed out-

standing ability as actors were Kim
Moller, playing three roles, David

Lott, Chip Poole, Hugh Nevin, Yvon
Paquin and Runyon Woods.

Dear readers, who saw it, we hope

you enjoyed it, we know the cast did.

Thanks to Teddy Whitney and Tom
Kosco for beautiful scenery, Dick

Koelle, Georgie and—the loon.

—

CossiE Converse
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Nature
Due to the native surroundings,

abounding with natural wealth, the na-

ture program continued to acquaint

the campers with all that God pro-

vides. The season's program began

with lectures on the birds, trees, wild-

flowers and insects of Maine. With

this information as a basic, boys be-

gan projects collecting, and became

eager participants in various nature

walks. Wood collections, a zoo of

frogs and water insects, box turtles in

boxes, snakes a la smell, and various

other items filled the tables in the

well equipped nature shack. As the

camp season neared the end. over one-

half of the campers passed their

achievement test: knowledge of ten

birds, ten trees, and five wildflowers.

The high point of the entire year was

the arrival, enclosure, escape, recap-

ture, and the many meals served to

Key-V Nine, a fawn loaned to the

camp from the State of Maine. Get-

ting in touch with nature for all those

who participated was a worthwhile

experience, indeed.

—

Jack Kistler

Shop

The shop operated this summer with

a program designed to serve the needs

of at least three recognizable types of

campers: the rainy-day rummagers, the

free-time fiddlers and the consistently

creative. During the summer most

campers fell into at least one of these

three groups.

The principal interest for the crafts-

men was the building of model boats

and the construction and painting of

plastic animals. Ra Wells did well

in constructing a catamaran, while

Phil Beardsley. somewhat more prac-

tically, built a handsome pump lamp

and a tie rack.

The shop program, in demand even

during fair weather days, served again

its useful purpose of obtaining a bet-

ter idea of what can be achieved with

the use of simple household tools,

some odds and ends of lumber, a pair

of hands, and—a head.

—

Tom Kosco
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Riflery

Beginning with terrific interest riflery

as an activity grew into a skill mas-

tered to a satisfactory extent by every

Kieve camper. By August 9th every

boy had earned his Pro-Marksman
award. For some boys riflery of-

fered more of a challenge than

for others as they had to show
perseverance, patience, and a strong

desire to achieve in order to pass what

some might have had little difficulty

with. The increased difficulty of each

advanced rating soon gave even the

more proficient a chance to tax their

abilities, however. What had been a

successful year, interesting as weU as

instructive, was cUmaxed by an in-

formal, but highly competitive, riflery

contest, which ended in a three way
tie at a score of 47 each (three under

possible) for Robbie Groves, Bob
Koelle, and Ned Hetherington. (Ed's

note: pretty fancy shooting for a boy
not yet eleven, Ned Hetherington.)

Quahfications for 1960 are fisted

below.—MoRRiE Heckscher

Anderson
Bodine
Cook
Dane
Earl
van Roden

PRO-MARKSMAN
Searing
Strawbridge
Stroh, P.

Stroh, W.
Wells

MARKSMAN
Davis Mitchell
Hall Molier, C.
Machen Surdam, R.
Michael Walker

MARKSMAN 1ST
Dale Riley, M.
East Sprankle, C.
Janney Supplee
Long Upton
Lott Wood, F.

Obrecht Woods, A.
Perkins Woods, R.
Riley, J.

SHARPSHOOTER
Beardsley
Cinelli

Devereux
Duval
Eaton
Fernald
Hetherington
Kavanagh, M.
Kent
Lanahan

Paquin, N.

Dolan
Emory
Moller, K.

Surdam, P.

Groves

Koelle

Kavanagh, B.

Lee
Lord
Matson
Nevin
Paquin, Y.
Poole
Sprankle B.
Standish
Van Dusen

BAR I

BAR II

Perry
Ross

BAR III

Yearley
BAR V

Wood, D.

BAR VI

BAR VII
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Swimming at

As A RESULT of the beautiful weather

which prevailed this summer and of

ths natural love of a boy for the water,

the waterfront was a very popular

place during the summer months. Al-

most every activity period found Bill

McCook or Hill Ferguson out on the

dock teaching someone to dive or to

swim.

The first activity of the summer was

the Island Swim, a swim of more than

600 yds. which is required of every

boy in camp before he is allowed to

use a boat or canoe alone. The
philosophy behind this is that when
a camper is able to swim this distance

he is able to take care of himself in

the water should the need arise. Most
of the new campers passed this test

with very little difficulty. The few

who needed additional training were

motivated by the desire to use the fleet

of Kieve boats, and before the end of

the first four weeks Yvon Paquin and

Barry East had completed the swim
to give the camp a 100% record.

The rest of the summer was given

f Life Saving

over to the passing of various tests

outlined by the National Red Cross.

These are increasingly difficult as the

individual improves and they serve as

an incentive to the campers to learn

more strokes and to improve the ones

which they have already learned. Sev-

eral of the campers reached the rank

of Swimmer in the Red Cross qualifi-

cations, a high achievement. Among
this group were Kim Moller, Robbie

Surdam, Jay Perry, Chris Janney,

David Duval, Jackie Lanahan, and

Ewing Walker.

But by far the most difficult test

passed this summer was the Junior Life

Saving qualification. Those who took

the course spent a great deal of time

practicing techniques which might en-

able them to save a life. Those who
passed the course deserve a great deal

of credit.

In closing I would Uke to thank

everyone who helped down at the

waterfront, especially Hill Ferguson

and Stim Kennedy, for making my life

much easier.

—

Bill McCook
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Canoeing
Very few of the newer campers had

had any experience in handling a

canoe when they arrived at camp.

The first step was to show them the

proper way of getting into and out of

a canoe. When this was accomphshed

and they had some practice in the

bow, we worked on perfecting the J

stroke, which is a difficult stroke to

learn to perform well. The boys

seemed to enjoy learning and develop-

ing this technique.

New Campers, Teddy Eaton, Jeff

Davis, and Peter Machen made great

progress in handling a canoe alone.

The older boys such as Robbie Groves

and Bob Koelle showed their skills in

canoemanship while on the long Ca-

nadian Trip.

What with several canoe trips and

much waterfront activity, each camper
improved to some degree in this very

essential craft of camping.

—

Tom
Cunningham

The fishing this year was excellent.

It seems to get progressively better as

the years go by. Last year there were

more pickerel caught, but the bass

seemed to have led the field (or

stream) this summer. The biggest

bass was taken by Brec Obrecht on

the Machias trip in one of the best

fishing spots of Maine. The biggest

pickerel caught looked more like a

great Northern Pike. It was taken by
Collin Moller, who may still be sure

that it was a Pike. It was caught in

Lake Damariscotta.

The fishing trips were for the most
part successful, the first of these be-

ing an all day excursion on the Ma-
chias. Total number of keepers— 11!

Fd like to wish you all the best of

luck next year and remember that the

"travelling tackle box" is still swim-
ming.

—

Bob Borden
P. S. After the above was written

Brant Kavanagh arrived from the

Wilderness Cruise with tales about his

43 inch Northern Pike.—BB
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Sailing this year was exceptionally

active, with much enthusiasm and two

sailing meets. Our team consisting of

Denny Emory, Runyon Woods, Kim
MoUer, and Robbie Surdam, met a

group of sailors from Small Point

twice. One meet was at Kieve and the

other at Small Point.

At the away meet, Denny Emory
distinguished himself and Kieve with

three firsts and a second in the four

races. Although in total points we
were out-scored 81-63, Denny proved

himself a superior sailor to any mem-
ber of the other team. All in all it

was a very enjoyable experience for

everyone concerned.

Unfortunately, our second meet,

which was to be held on Kieve waters,

failed because of insufficient wind.

The day was the calmest of the sea-

son, and our visitors had to content

themselves with a day of other Kieve

activities.

Although there were several intra-

mural races, the most active part of

the sailing program was the instruction

of beginners. Jeff Davis, Robby Fer-

nald. Jumper Lee, and Tom Dolan all

eventually became skippers. Others

such as Ewing Walker, Nick Mitchell,

Chip Earl, Teddy Eaton, and Alden

Kent, showed a great deal of interest

and a great deal of improvement.

The racing portion of the sailing

program was a revival of competition

in the sport, and was welcomed

heartily by the campers among whom,
besides the team, were: Johnny van

Roden, Frank Van Dusen, Freddy

Wood, Wade Dale, Wendell Anderson,

Jay and Mike Riley, and Tommy
Ross. Other pros included Jackie

Lanahan, Pete Surdam and Alex

Yearley.

—

Grady Wood
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Tennis

KiF.vn's THREE COURTS wcrc in ex-

cellent shape when the future Davis

Cuppers arrived with racquets in hand.

New tapes, a hard working mainte-

nance force of bronzed councilors, and

a little imagination gave us a near

Merion Cricket Club appearance.

Thanks to occasional light and torren-

tial rains, the courts remained in

center-court shape throughout the sea-

son.

The tennis ladder immediately

brought interest and ability to the

courts. The reasoned veterans from

North Glenayr, Tom Ross, Bryan Up-
ton, and Jay Riley, provided the spark

which ignited the enthusiasm for ten-

nis throughout the camp. Very few

were the days when we didn't see the

courts filled during both activity pe-

riods and free periods. There were

those who came for instruction, those

for fun, and some for the once in a

lifetime treat of hearing Uptonian

phrases.

While the above mentioned cabin

was the spark, it alone could not con-

sume the bonfire. From the Bunker
Hills trooped David Duval and Teddy
Eaton. The former developed an al-

ready good game into a better one.

Because of his ability, Dave played

with the older campers and gained a

great deal of experience. The latter,

who had played little or no tennis,

used his interest, patient work, and a

natural ability to advantage. Colby
Sprankle, Don Matson, and Denny
Emory brought additional interest and
skill from the Glenayrs. From Harris,

came the big game of Peter Cinelli,

Pete Surdam and Kim Moller. When
in camp, Robbie Groves and Audie

[

DeLone gave an additional boost to

Kieve tennis.

Additional interest was generated by

the camper-councilor doubles which

were played on an informal basis dur-

ing free time. Messrs. Heckscher,

Wood, Kosco, Schroeder, the McCook
brothers, and ''Lightning'' DeLone
demonstrated their conception of

championship form in these encoun-

ters. In the middle of the season Tom
Kosco recruited and teamed with

Father Barr from the Church in New-
castle to show the fine points of the

game (in three sets) to Bears Bishop

and Borden. The former team seemed
to have had an inside track to some
additional help.

The climax of the season came
with the tournaments which were
drawn up according to ability. Many
words could be used to describe the

fine play, but suffice it to mention the

oft-quoted pearl, "A winner never

quits, and a quitter never wins."

—

Bob Bishop
Winner Runner-up

Junior: Collin Moller Jackie Lanahan
Intermediate:

Yvon Paquin Don Matson
Senior: Tom Ross Hugh Nevin
Wilderness: Tom Ross Normand Paquin





Trips

A MOST IMPORTANT part of Kicvc's program is the camp-
ing trip. From the younger boys, who visit nearby is-

lands on the lake, to the very oldest, who travel far into

the Canadian bush, each camper experiences the test of

making a comfortable place for himself in the woods.

Besides our Damariscotta Lake campsites, this year there

were trips to Mt. Katahdin, Loud's Island, Mt. Washing-

ton, East Branch of the Penobscot River, The Machias

Lake Region, Mt. Battie, and the long Canadian trip

which took the boys into the Kapitachouane River Re-
gion of the provinces of Quebec and Ontario. The ad-

vantages of Director Dick Kennedy being a Maine Guide
are immeasurable, and Jon Gregory's vast experience as

a guide and woodsman in several parts of the country

made our tripping schedule unsurpassed. The following

pages give an account, in part, of a few of these excur-

sions.



First Trips, July 5-8

NORTH BUNKER HILL TO
SANDY CO\ E

Following last minute preparations,

a crew of ten rugged boys and three

physically slight councilors headed by

Jack Kistler (onetime Ail-American

footballer at Duke ) disembarked from

Kieve's waterfront bound for Sandy

Cove.

Upon arriving we immediately

pitched our jungle hammocks in what

we considered mosquito-free regions.

As Jumper Lee so ably explained. 'I

just want to be away from the crowd."

Nevertheless, he too failed to escape

the insects.

Most of the afternoon's activities

could be classified as "'hacking

around," swimming being the most

popular pastime. A supper "fit for

kings"' was expertly prepared by the

councilors and quickly devoured by

the savage campers. Dave Standish

just couldn't get enough potato flakes.

As Stew Searing and Ewing Walker

would admit, jungle hammocks after

supper are a welcome sight.

The next morning after being

awakened by the return of Jack Kist-

ler's midnight fishing expedition, we set

out for Palmer's Store via Lake Dam-
ariscotta and a six mile cross country

hike. Having spent our allowances and

returned to the canoes we consumed a

quick lunch. A strong head wind pro-

ducing whitecaps hindered our return

to the cove, and the near swamping of

Dave Duval and Chris Janney's canoe

offered further spice to the trip.

With an impetus from Bob Bishop,

the afternoon was spent in what ap-

peared to be Naval warfare as Robbie
Femald survived the paddle splashing

assault of Jackie Lanahan. Everyone

finally participated in the battle.

The dark screen of night almost

provided South Bunker Hill with an

opportunity of raiding us, but, thanks

to the first watch. Pete Stroh. the cul-

prits were discovered and quickly

routed. Other than this intrusion a

relatively quiet night was spent in rest-

ing our tired bones. As the sun peered

over the lake Thursday, the camp
awakened to the smell of bacon on the

fire. After a hearty breakfast and

cleaning up. we got an early start for

Kieve. As usual the best. North

Bunker Hill, arrived first, thus con-

cluding our first experience in the

woods for the season. Best Camper
. . . Jumper Lee.

—

Hill Ferguson

SOUTH BUNKER HILL TO
WINDY ISLAND

South Bunker Hill proved that it

was the most casual cabin in camp as

it prepared for and finally left on its

first lake trip of the summer. Arriv-

ing at Windy Island after a not too

difficult paddle, we unloaded and set-

tled down for a stay. Old campers

Collin Moller and Robbie Surdam had

no trouble with their jungle hammocks,
but several of the newer campers were

not quite as fortunate. Tommy Do-
lan finally decided that the hammock
had won.

Meanwhile Bill McCook and Dune
Cocroft rebuilt the fireplace and pre-

pared the kitchen area. Soon we had
lunch and a short rest period followed.

We spent the afternoon mostly in the

water, and it was amazing how many
boats accidentally tipped over. As
usual Ned Hetherington found himself

in the water with his clothes on and
Tommy Dolan got in with much less.

Dinner was hamburgers with fried
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onions, mashed potatoes, com,

peaches, bread and butter, with milk

as a beverage. We cleaned up the

dishes and then fished and boated for

a while. We were interrupted once by

a quick storm, but we were then re-

warded by one of the most vivid rain-

bows any of us had ever seen and later

by another even more beautiful. We
sat on the rocks and watched it fade.

Then we sat around the campfire and

listened to Bill as he told us of the

true origin of vampires. With these

pleasant thoughts and large quantities

of cocoa inside us we went off to sleep.

We awoke around 7:30 a.m. offi-

cially, although there were several sus-

picious noises from the woods in the

vicinity of five a. m. We had a

"casual" breakfast and then set off

down the lake for Nobleboro. Arriv-

ing there with the aid of a strong tail-

wind, we met North Bunker Hill and

walked to a ''nearby" store, a matter

of a few miles. We loaded up on a

little bit of everything and then re-

turned to our canoes where we ate

lunch. Returning to Windy Island at

a slightly slower pace with a headwind

which reminded us of Hurricane Carol,

or so said Hill Ferguson, we had an-

other swim and then ate dinner of stew

and all the fixings. Dave Lott and

Nick Mitchell were outstanding in this

activity, closely followed by Stephen

Michael and Lloyd Wells. Bill Mc-
Cook then returned to the tent to re-

cover his sanity; and Lloyd and Dune
supervised a rather unorthodox boat-

ing period. We had another swim led

as usual by Tommy Dolan and "Good-
News" Hetherington or "Fish" as he

is knovm to his friends. It was no sur-

prise to anyone when he was elected

Windy Island Water-Baby that night.

Collin Moller was elected the Best

Camper and Nick Mitchell was Miss

Windy Island.

The last morning of the trip dawned

bright and early, much too bright and

too eiirly, and we awoke (?). Break-

fast consisted of juice, many, many
pancakes, cocoa, fruit and some deli-

cious home-fried potatoes. It was not

until after we had eaten that we dis-

covered that person or persons un-

known had removed most of our pad-

dles during the night. As we have no

knowledge of their identities, we can

only assume that they must have been

real dogs, perhaps a great Dane or

maybe a Perkinese. The only pos-

sible course of action was for Bill Mc-
Cook to use those paddles remaining

to return to camp, pick up new pad-

dles and return. This having been ac-

complished, we arrived at camp, tired,

grubby and happy

—

Bill McCook

SOUTH GLENAYR TO
PINK HOUSE

Arriving at Pink House late Tues-

day morning, we set up (or tried to)

our jungle hammocks. After lunch

and rest (?) we commenced water

batdes. In these, Wade Dale, Frank
Van Dusen, Colby Sprankle and John
Perkins challenged the world. Follow-

ing this, Perkins, Sprankle, John van

Roden and Jack Dane were big men as

they puffed casually "Bumwaddoes."
A delicious hamburger supper was
followed by Colby's fireworks and
Tom Supplee's stories.

Wednesday morning the councilors

remained in bed until 10:00 a.m. amid
promises of breakfast in bed. A
noble thought but it did not material-

ize. We had to wait till 12:00 noon
for North Glenayr to arrive from
Woodlot for our joint trip to Damaris-

cotta MiUs. Fortunately, though,
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Stan Morson. Ra Wells. Chip Earl

and Phil Beardsley blessed us with

their early arrival. Our allowance in

the Mills gave us all sorts of deUcious

goods, etc. On the way back (as us-

ual, the wind was against us ) the

councilors consented to let some of the

boys gain some valuable experience

paddling stem. Late that night after

supper and elections, came our raids.

First we paddled, quietly. Indian-

style to \\'oodlot. where our poor vic-

tims were waiting in innocent sleep.

Having landed we prowled around

hammocks to stir the imagination of the

hopeless souls. Then the frightening

climax struck—Smiley did a w ar dance

with a sparkler in the councilor's tent.

We left our shell-shocked victims

(Grady Wood was shaking like a leaf

in a hurricane ) before they knew what
hit them and stole away into the dark-

ness.

Later the tireless trio of Dick Koelle.

Jack Dane and John Perkins went on
another adventure. They travelled to

the New World as their first step was

\Mndy Island wnere iney took all but

three paddles and wrote "'Guess Who"'

on the ground. They then gUded over

to Sandy Cove where they unloaded

both the paddles and the blame. On
the way back to Pink House they

stopped at \\'oodlot and not only took

aU paddles and oars in sight, but also

the centerboard to the sailfish.

The next morning Lightning De-

Lone got revenge by splashing ten

whole drops of water ( I ! I ) in one of

our canoes.

—

Dick Koelle

NORTH GLENAYR TO W OODLOT

July 5-~

The Number 4 rowboat. followed by

the war canoe and two other canoes

arrived at Woodlot with ample time

to set up camp before the standard

peanut butter and jelly sandwiches for

lunch. Dave Long and Runyon
Woods soon learned that a two-inch-

deep bank is not sufficient even if it

has to be dug with canoe paddles.

However, after a brief rest period.
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everyone was pretty well settled down
to camp life.

During rest, Sandy and Denny
Emory went back to camp for the sail-

fish and returned in time for an after-

noon of boating and general water-

front activities. By supper it was

found that Phil Beardsley could play

the bongos on the overturned rowboat,

so dinner was eaten to a musical ac-

companiment. After another culinary

masterpiece by Wood, the pot wallop-

ers ran into difhculty when one of

their number, Chip Earl, fell into the

water while washing dishes. A long

fireworks display, interrupted by a

very few drops of rain, ended the first

day.

During the night a few campers

were awakened by a stray bear (so

they say) which collapsed Tom Ross'

jungle hammock. Next morning
everyone was up early for a breakfast

featuring Cocoa a la Strawbridge with

special "flavor buds."

Just before we set off for Damaris-

cotta Mills to stock up on candy and

such, Yvon Paquin was joined by his

brother Normand who had just ar-

rived in camp. The trip was made
with South Glenayr and almost every-

one stuffed themselves, although Ra
Wells saved his candy for his pet

mouse, Willey.

Upon returning to Woodlot after

lunch, we were greeted by Dick Ken-
nedy with apple pie for dessert that

night. Stew was cooked for supper

while Bryan Upton tried to destroy

our appetites with his corny jokes.

There was then a ghost story and so to

bed. Unfortunately there was a slight

disturbance later on that night, due to

some misguided raiders from Pink

House.

The last day was bright and clear

and after a sumptuous breakfast we
broke camp and headed back to

Kieve.

—

Grady Wood

NORTH HARRIS

THE PEMAOUID RIVER TRIP

July 5

A superb day greeted the members
of North Harris. Cossie Converse,

Stim Kennedy and camper Allan

Woods were pleasantly surprised to

find that packs and food were being

carried by truck to Pemaquid Point

—

across the two mile portage. Thus
with lightened hearts fifteen hardy

souls embarked, chortled the Kieve

cheer and were underway by 10:30

a. m.

Kim Moller was stern man, in the

fifth canoe, the only one lacking a

Siberian-trained and thoroughly sea-

soned woodsman/guide. Needless to

say, he did a fine job and was never

in the rear.

Yawning Yearley, perennial pad-

dling mojo and muscles Woods were

Kim's crew. A speedy paddle brought

us to our portage at Muscongus Bay
where the still fresh work horses ex-

pertly transported the canoes. At
Pemaquid Pond we found our provi-

sions, loaded the canoes, and paddled

half way down the pond to a rocky

isle where genuine peanut butter was

consumed by the more daring. In

passing, one might add that brawny
Bob Borden, powered by the invin-

cibles Brec and Brad, remained the

lead canoe while Peter Cinelli and
Surdam were in (Maynard) Heck-
scher's tail-end canoe.

The afternoon was spent paddling

to the fine campsite on the banks of

the River Pemaquid. Cook Converse,

once here, commanded untold respect
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as he masterminded a meal par excel-

lence. Stories and one of Brad's

flaring performances highlighted the

day's end.

July 6

With a rather late start, possibly

aided by Hughie's dropping of a large

pot in the leech-infested river and

Brec's poor hearing when fishing, our

safari leisurely paddled down the wild

and virgin meanders of the Pemaquid.

It became evident to all where Holly-

wood shot its African river scenes.

Bristol Mills—a short portage,

handouts from inhabitants, and the

first rapids—brought the most enjoy-

able paddling. Peter Cinelli would

have led the way to a speed record

here but for the incredible inepitude

of another camper trying to do a man's

job.

The portage to the ocean and lunch

were followed by the paddle to Fort

Island on the Damariscotta River, our

new camp site. A late supper,

scorned as usual by Ted Cook, was

followed by hghts out—mosquitoes

were bad and we were tired.

July 7

With the tide as our guide, we rose

early this morning, shoved off by

8 a. m. and reached Damariscotta and

its often treacherous rapids by 1

1

a. m.. pushed by the Atlantic. The
portage at the Mills was completed by

noon, and after lunch on the weir a

mad rush headed for the General

Store to dispose of allowances.

Well worked councilors were pad-

dled in "style" to Woodlot. relaxation

and a huge spaghetti meal. Again
Brad gave a little life to our evening

campfire.

July 8

Rising late—it took Chip Poole

several hours just to get up—all

favored a mighty brunch. Corned

beef, poached eggs and french toast

resulted and was gobbled by Jay Per-

ry, all the council and a few other

smart persons. But Ted had spread

the word with Alec's help that peanut

butter was better. Too bad—it was

delicacies or starvation.

The long trip back to camp was ac-

complished with varying degrees of

success, but all eventually made it.

Thus ended a long and exciting trip

which was recreated in a scintillating

skit in that Saturday's summer stock

play house.

—

Morrie Heckscher

SOUTH HARRIS—EAST BRANCH

Wednesday. July 6

Don Weston started the engine of

the camp truck at 8:05 A. M. The trip

had begun on schedule. Don and Pol-

ly Weston, on a rare break from camp
cooking, had a pleasurable day's trip

to deUver the trippers to their point

of departure on Chesuncook Lake.

The trip up was marked by a few stops

for odds and ends; one stop, where

each camper was given 50c to spend

as he desired, resulted in a noted in-

crease in the quota of candy. The
only casualty was the left front tire of

the camp truck. Once at our night

campsite. Robbie Groves demonstrated

his proficiency as a three-year Kieve

camper by stringing his jungle ham-
mock to a dead tree. Upon testing

out his night's abode. Robbie became
the benefactor of a rapid trip to the

ground, followed quickly by one dead

tree. The sunset this night was par-

ticularly beautiful. We had a seven-
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teen mile sweep of the lake to the

Northwest with which to view this

spectacle. Once inside our jungle

hammocks we were entertained by

some young girls who were trying to

scare us. Sleep came a little slow this

night due to some other noisy people

who were engaged in a game of crib-

bage until Lord knows how late. We
were all looking forward to leaving our

public landing campsite and hitting the

trail.

Thursday, July 7

We were up at 5:15 this morning,

had breakfast, carried our gear to the

water and loaded up. At 8:00 we
shoved the canoes into the water—we
were on our way! But, ten feet out

from shore the canoe with Brant

Kavanagh, Audie DeLone, and coun-

cilor Tom Cunningham was shipping

water through a small crease in the

bottom. The trip hadn't even started

and we were in real trouble. The
canoes were brought back to shore

and we began considering various

ideas to repair the leak. Fortunately

there was a ranger station there at the

Chesuncook Landing and we checked

with him on how we might repair the

damage. The ranger not only knew
how to fix the leak but insisted that we
take his tube of Ambroid and keep it

with us on our trip. While repairing

the leak several men came over and

aided us in the project. With the

canoe repaired we finally started at

9:00 a. m. having lost only an hour.

We're all pretty well convinced that

outdoorsmen rank among the nicest

people in the world. And we owe
to the ranger and a few others

our sincerest gratitude. Though a

Northwest wind was blowing and

we were heading in that direction, it

was light and the sky was a crystal

clear blue and the sun was warm.

This is the way a canoe trip ought to

be. We stopped for lunch at a small

pebble beach. It was here that Brant

Kavanagh received the shocking and

unhappy news that his fourteen fire-

crackers had no place on this canoe

trip. Robbie Groves went swimming
in his fashionable swimming trunks.

During his free moments Mike Riley

was busy trying to pull out his loose

first molar. It should come out any

day now. Dave Lord had no sooner

finished lunch when he came around

inquiring about what was for dinner.

Our night's campsite was a good one

and everything went according to

schedule—well, almost everything!

Tom Cunningham's chocolate pudding

dessert didn't jell so we heated it up
and had cocoa. Bob Koelle is now
chief polar bear as he led all other

campers on a dare to take a swim in

some rather icy lake weather. Robbie
Groves, being his usual suave self, was
enticing some campers to go get his

towel for one lifesaver. Shortly after

singing taps. Brant Kavanagh spent a

few anxious moments when his jungle

hammock flipped over as he was try-

ing to get squared away for a night's

sleep.

Friday, July 8

Another beautiful day. Today our

route took us farther North on Chesun-
cook Lake and over to Umbazooksus
Lake and the two mile portage. Great

fun—we'll finish it tomorrow. Be-
cause we had a strong tail wind to-

day we sailed for several miles letting

the wind do the work of our arms

—

it was a delightful experience. By the
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way, Mike Riley has lost that first

molar. Brant Kavanagh seems to be

quite the fisherman. He was up at

four this morning to try his luck.

Finding it too cold he returned to his

jungle hammock. Charlie Bissell, our

other trip councilor, has found the

ideal way to keep away the flies and

mosquitoes—smoking cigars. After

lunch our bhssful tripping pleasures of

balmy weather and open beaches

changed to the long, muddy, steamy,

and mosquito infested portage to Mud
Pond. The wind changed ominously

to the Northwest and increased as

clouds started rolling in. It was a

tired bunch of campers that rolled in-

to the sack this evening.

Saturday, July 9

We had rain during the night but

this morning brought clearing skies

and a strong Northwest wind. The
rain made the Mud Pond portage even

worse. We carried our gear over the

trail to continue the trip. During the

two mile jaunt Dave Lord slipped in

a mud puddle and landed stem first,

with bread and personal pack in the

water. Mike Riley has been waging

a fierce war with the insects of the

Mud Pond area, and is losing. Today
we got on to Chamberlain Lake with

the strong winds at our stem. We
rigged our canoes with sails and took

off on an adventure of fast sailing

down Chamberlain Lake. We made
eight miles in one hour—quite a dif-

ference in pace for canoeing. Tom
Cunningingham had the best sailing rig

and got off to an early lead. Think-

ing he knew the way into Telos Lake,

he sailed on ahead leaving trip guide,

Jon Gregory, and map behind, took

a wrong left turn and went 2 miles up
a dead end arm. The other canoes.

being led by the benefit of a map, hit

the right channel into Telos. There

they held up, had lunch, and waited

for Tom to correct his error and re-

turn. Meanwhile, Cunningham's ca-

noe was wondering why the others had

taken a wrong turn. A little puzzled,

Tom hailed a passing motor boat to

check his bearings. Because the water

was rough the people of the motor

boat graciously towed Tom's canoe to

the right channel—a very lucky break

for them.

We are now camped at Telos Lake
where we will rest for a day. Robbie

Groves, the trip's senior camper, is

once again demonstrating his excel-

lence in camping skills. Tonight his

jungle hammock is strung between two

trees which situates him over the

water. He says he wants to get the

breeze. Tonight may prove interest-

ing—we hope the ropes are strong!

Sunday, July 10

Rest day at Telos Lake. The day

was spent in leisure as we arose at

eight for breakfast and later swam and

sun bathed. Discovering that the

toilet paper supply was dwindling un-

comfortably low Jon and Tom canoed

to the Telos Dam to see dam keeper

Clare Desmond. Here they obtained

information concerning our future

river route—and three rolls of "North-

ern Tissues." Meanwhile, Dave Lord

was having difficulties with his jungle

hammock as some of his ropes broke

while spending a leisurely aftemoon.

Dick Devereux, Audie DeLone, and

Bob Koelle continue on as the trip's

silent but hard workers.

Monday, July 11

This is the day we all have been

waiting for—today we started down
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Webster Brook. At ten a. m. we ar-

rived at the Telos Dam where Clare

Desmond drove our gear across the

three-quarter mile portage and al-

lowed us to ride the canoes down the

rapids. And here is the beginning of

what resulted in high adventure on the

white water of Northern Maine.

At eleven a. m. we entered the

head water of Webster Brook and

soon we found that the trip down this

Brook was going to be a fast one.

Around one bend and one straight

stretch after another we flew on

through the white water. One canoe

after another got -temporarily hung up

on the rocks but all continued on safe-

ly. But then it happened—at eleven

a. m. and two miles down Webster

Brook the canoe with councilor,

Charlie Bissell, campers Dave Lord

and Dick Devereux collided with some
rocks on a bend. The water was par-

ticularly swift here and they couldn't

get loose; their canoe was wedged in

and swamped with water and the gear

was soaked. We all stopped and

waded the swift water to help the

troubled canoe. Using all our strength

we got the swamped canoe loose and

out of the water. After examining the

canoe out of the water it became evi-

dent that canoe number 29 was out

of the running! Immediately Jon

Gregory and Tom Cunningham took

off through the woods 2 miles back

towards Webster Lake to get help.

Five minutes before they got to the

Lake they heard the seaplane take off

which had been moored on the shore

when we passed them just 45 minutes

before. Once at the lake, Jon and

Tom hailed a canoe of fishermen who
took them back to Clare Desmond's.

Having explained our dilemma to

the Telos Dam keeper, Clare Desmond

took them to a nearby lumber camp to

phone back to camp. At 5:30

p. m. Jon and Tom wearily returned.

A thunderstorm was coming and we
had to race to set up camp and get

dinner. We all piled into our jungle

hammocks (a weary group) for a

night's sleep in the mosquito infested

river bed. Dick Devereux was the un-

fortunate recipient of a wet sleeping

bag from the canoe swamping. His

night was rather sleepless.

Tuesday, July 12

This morning saw a straight for-

ward, well organized assault on get-

ting our gear out of Webster Brook.

Part of the gear was portaged out

while the rest was put in the canoes

and dragged up the rapids to Webster

Brook. By noon the job was done.

We had lunch back at Telos Dam
where we laid wet gear in the hot sun,

had an afternoon of rest and early to

bed looking forward to tomorrow.

Wednesday, July 13

The plan for this day was for every-

one to sleep late except Audie DeLone
and Jon Gregory who were up for an

early breakfast. While Audie and

Jon were fixing breakfast there ap-

peared a lone canoeist across the

lake in the gray dawn. The ca-

noeist turned and headed towards our

camp, closer and closer—it was Dick

Kennedy.

Thus the East Branch of the Penob-

scot trip came to an end. We were

sorry that the trip had to be ended be-

fore scheduled, but it was a unique

trip marked with challenge for all.

We're sure that all who were on this

trip gained much experience invalu-
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able to a good canoe trip. Indeed,

we are grateful to the kind Maine

rangers, who helped us. These trip

experiences are lessons in life, teach-

ing us all the importance of human
kindness, fair play, and rugged self

preparedness.

—

Jon Gregory

Third Trips — August 2

NORTH BUNKER HILL—

LOUD S ISLAND

Tuesday afternoon saw North

Bunker Hill climb into Cecil's lobster

boat equipped with much food, candy

and even a rowboat. The short ocean

trip brought us to our perfect camp-

site where a large tent was soon

erected—and decorated with chande-

liers, boat carvings, and other treasures

from the beach.

With camp well set up. a large meal

downed, and campfire ended, all of

our sixteen slipped quickly into sleep-

ing bags for some shut-eye. An ac-

tive group of campers awoke a sleepy

council at the crack of dawn. While

two chefs worked—and two slept

—

Messrs. Janney. Duval. Standish. and

Lanahan. took a quick trip about the

island. Another superb meal over.

Dune Cocroft took three boys—Larr\'

Bodine. Jumper Lee. and Stew Searing

—out to build a raft. Peter Surdam
and Ewing Walker left to visit Bill

McCook's camp site. The rest of the

day was spent visiting other camp
sites, resting, swimming, and cooking.

A ghost story a la McCook ended the

day.

Thursday passed as Wednesday
with our group this time acting as hosts

to the other trippers. The newly con-

structed raft became activated, and
much thought was given to captions

for the-two-people-stranded-on-a-raft

cartoons. Following a sumptuous sup-

per. David Duval was elected Best

Camper. Ewing Walker. Water Baby,
and well someone had to be "Miss
Loud"s." so Jackie was the victim.

Friday—royal clean-up—the eating

of candy and the asking (in vain) for

more—passed before the boat hove
into sight. Robby Femald was so

anxious to get his mail that, when he
jumped into the boat, he kept right on
going—over the other side. I guess

there's a wet blanket at every party.

—

Morrie Heckscher

SOUTH BUNKER HILL—

LOUDS ISLAND

Tuesday. August 2

.After an early lunch and quick in-

spection. South Bunker Hill climbed

into the Kieve truck and set off for

four days by the salty sea. When we
reached Louds Island number two. via

lobster boat, a charming and intelli-

gent councilor, failed to pull the row-
boat far enough up the beach, which
consequently was swept away by a ris-

ing tide. Later that night however it

was recovered.

With a delicious meal of hamburger
under our belts, we hit the sack early.

Wednesday. August 3

Devouring a culinar\" masterpiece

created by Grady Wood and Dick
Kennedy. Collin Moller. Ned Hether-

ington. and Lock Hall left to spend the

day building forts. The rest of the
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cabin spent the day on the beach,

which was highlighted by a clam dig.

Thursday, August 4

Today the restless, rebellious, ra-

diant, rollicking, robust, rambunctious,

rugged, raiders, namely Stephen Mi-

chael, Tom Dolan, Robby Surdam,

and Nick Mitchell, spent the day tak-

ing expeditions to nearby campsites,

and adventuring into uncharted woods
with intent to explore. That night we
held elections in which Ted Eaton,

Tom Dolan, Loch Hall, and Robby
Surdam swept the honors.

Friday, August 5

Today we got up early and packed

to leave for Kieve. After a tantaliz-

ing lunch, consisting of peanut butter

and jelly sandwiches, cheese, raisins,

candy, ham and Hawaiian Punch, Jeff

Davis and Ted (Huck Finn) Eaton

found a raft with which they navigated

the Coastal Waters of Louds Island.

Then we sadly departed from our

balmy Island and left for Kieve.

—

Lloyd P. Wells, III

LOUDS ISLAND—NUMBER 3

As we were the last trip to leave the

dock at Round Pond, we did not ar-

rive at our campsite until rather late

Tuesday afternoon. As a result, we
did very little except set up camp,

string jungle hammocks, make a camp-
fire, cook and eat dinner, set up the

tent, build and enjoy a campfire, and
fall exhausted into bed,

Wednesday dawned quite early

(quite, quite early!) and we enjoyed

scrambled eggs, bacon, hot cereal,

juice, and toast for breakfast. After

clean-up some of our more energetic

members such as Chip Poole, Jay Per-

ry, Ted Cook, and Stan Morson hit

the sack again; others including Don-
ny Matson, Pete Machen, and Alden
Kent went beachcombing; and Bill

McCook, John Perkins, "David

Crockett" Supplee, and "Man Moun-
tain" Van Dusen struck out for the

interior of the isalnd where they pro-

ceeded to astound the rest of the camp
with their ingenuity as they set up
Louds No. 4 complete with lean-to,

table, clothes-line, and swinging gate.

Due to a growing number of re-

quests, all from Ted Cook, some of us

spent the afternoon in a hike across

the island to Louds No. 1 where we
were met with great hospitality by
Morrie Heckscher and the boys of

North Bunker Hill. After a long visit

we remembered that dinner time was
approaching; so we returned home and
had a fiUing meal of fried ham, brown
sugar sauce, mashed potatoes, and
com, with fruit and gingerbread for

a topper. This was followed by some
free time, a campfire, a bon voyage
for Bill, and bed.

Thursday was one of the most beau-

tiful days that many of us had ever

seen. Crystal clear and comfortably

warm, it was a perfect day for a trip

around the island. And so, led by in-

trepid John Perkins, Bill McCook,
Tom Supplee, Frank Van Dusen, Wen-
dell Anderson, Bill Stroh, Alden Kent,

and Pete Machen set out. We were
rewarded with some beautiful views

from the rocky cliffs on the ocean side

of the island, and we then cut across

the island, walked a little while along

a road, found a dog which adopted us,

and somehow found ourselves at

Louds No. 1 again. Here we enjoyed

the rather brisk water and the warm
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swim, John, Tommy, and Donny
getting an ''all-around" tan.

After lunch we and half of Louds

1 went back to our campsite for the

afternoon. Some of us explored the

caves, some cUmbed the rocks, some

went swimming, and some joined Stan

on the air mattress. Dinner was

topped off with some dubious marble

cake which Bill assured us was edible.

Then we had the last campfire where

Chip Earl was elected Miss Louds 3,

Tom Supplee was the best camper,

Jack Dane was the laziest, and John

Perkins was elected the boy with the

most pull with the councilors.

The next morning we awoke, ate

breakfast, packed, and finally bid

goodby to Louds Island for another

year.

—

William C. McCook, Jr.

THE SECOND
PEMAQUID RIVER TRIP

The Second Pemaquid River Trip

of the year left camp Tuesday morn-

ing with six canoes, four councilors,

and thirteen boys. Having reached

the end of Lake Damariscotta's Mus-
congus Bay, we portaged our canoes

about two miles to the head of Pema-
quid Pond, where the truck had left

our food and packs. After a two hour

paddle against a stiff head wind, we
stopped for lunch on Rock Island,

where Colby Sprankle found brother

Brad's missing firecrackers on the

bottom of the lake! Still battling the

wind we pushed down the remainder

of Pemaquid Pond and through a small

stream into Biscay Pond where we
found a beautiful campsite complete

with an abandoned sawmill which Ra
Wells discovered (we wondered where
all that good firewood came from).

After swim, a delicious hamburg din-

ner, war stories, and cocoa, we slung

ourselves into our jungle hammocks
and slept.

Wednesday we paddled, hacked,

and dragged ourselves down the

sometimes white water of the Pema-
quid, after an early morning portage.

The afternoon sport consisted mainly

of dodging raindrops, which were

never plentiful but nonetheless present.

Since the jungle hammock slinging

sites were all of twenty yards away
from the kitchen wanagan, most of the

crew found shelter under one large

pine tree. Sleep, after a hard day,

came quickly.

We were awakened next morning
by Dick—no by golly—it was Don
Kennedy up from Philadelphia away
from his newly found ambulance chas-

ing job for a week, and he graciously

joined our breakfast table filled for the

occasion with a delicious batch of

French Toast. Our guest having fed

himself, we portaged into the ocean,

stroked our way through the gut at

South Bristol and found ourselves at

Fort Island by one o'clock. Encour-

aged and urged by Sandy DeLone and
Charlie Bissell, all except Runyon
Woods, Johnny van Roden, and Mark
Kavanagh voted to push on to Wood-
lot. Accordingly, after lunch and the

catching of some soft shell crabs for

dinner by Phil Beardsley and Colby
Sprankle, we sailed with wind and
tide behind us to the Mills. After

portaging into home waters, allow-

ances were quickly passed out and just

as quickly spent, and we paddled on to

Woodlot, serenading the lakeside along

the way.

Having voted Runyon Woods Best

Camper, Cossie decided to appoint

him "Acting Trip Leader" as well.
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The council watched as the "onion"

whipped his forces into a complete

break of camp, and the race to the

Kieve waterfront was on. A slightly

hardened group climbed up the hill

and another successful trip had ended.
—Hill Ferguson

MACHIAS TRIP

August 1-5

Monday, August 1

At five o'clock, we were awakened

by Dr. Krebs who hustled us off to

breakfast with our versatile chauffeur.

The long drive north to Third Machias

Lake was made Magna Cum Celeri-

tate and no trouble was encountered.

(Cossie, what did you do to the truck

on the way back?)

The Marine left us at noon—we
without our spoons. During the short

paddle to our campsite, we found the

water to be low. Once the hammocks
were pitched, Tom Ross and Denny
Emory managed the wood detail.

During a tasty dinner, we silently

prayed that a Loud's Island delegation

would enjoy our ham, fruit juice and

peaches. Before an early taps, the

boys were treated to cocoa, candy and

a Poe short story.

Tuesday, August 2

The four bears awoke at seven to

be greeted by a warm sunny day. A
breakfast built around scrambled eggs

and bacon was quickly served to the

now awake campers. The first leg of

the morning's paddle was made inter-

esting by the low but good fishing

waters. The entrance and passage to

the Getchel Lakes were tricky but

even Brec managed to steer clear of

most of the rocks and logs. The dam
leading to Wabassus Lake posed no

problem, thanks to the four bears.

During the crossing of this lake, the

Bear, Brec and Hap sought in vain for

fish while the camper duo of Kim Mol-

ler and Hugh Nevin showed their skill

in maneuvering a canoe in rough

water. No one got stuck in the via-

duct leading to Pocumcus Lake in

spite of the low water. A break for

lunch, swimming and worship to the

bronze sun god soon followed. A
brief paddle then brought us to the

campsite on the thoroughfare. (We
weren't tenting, were we?) Fishing

after dinner was then in order, but

none were caught even though Brec

had saved his noodles for bait. A
story, marshmallows (pronounce it

Tom R.) and cocoa preceded taps and
the bugs.

Wednesday, August 3

After a delicious breakfast of cereal,

french toast and bacon, the bears led

the way to the canoes and the short

paddle to Junior Stream was under-

way. Threatening skies finally gave

way to an afternoon of sunshine dur-

ing which Bears Borden, Shroeder, and
Cunningham paddled to the Narrows
in search of lake trout while Tom R.

and Brec trolled the waters around the

campsite.

Midway through the afternoon,

Denny caught a bullfrog which would
have rivaled the celebrated frog of

Colaveras County. A good dinner of

hash, mashed potatoes and beans fol-

lowed by some fishing at Bear Island

rounded out the day.
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Thursday. August 4

It was decided that we would remain

at Junion Stream in order to take ad-

vantage of the excellent fishing in

Grand Lake. After breakfast. Bears

Bishop and Borden set out with Brec.

Tom R.. Kim and Denny for an all

day fishing trip. Seven hours later

this group returned with eleven bass

and tales of the beautiful sights which

they had seen. Meanwhile at the

campsite. Brad Sprankle caught a

shiner, Alex Yearley and Jav Perr\

and Hugh enlarged their knowledge of

woodcraft, and the two councilors

paid their respects to the sun god.

At the last campfire ( don't speak

too soon ) Alec was elected best

camper; Da\y was named Scara-

mouche and Denny was voted Miss

Machias—the results were heartily ac-

claimed by Robert Kennedy Nevin

and his staff who were constantly seen

stalking the convention floor.

Friday. August 5

An early start on mirror-like water

brought us to Duck Lake at eleven

thiny. The next twenty-eight hours

are now legendary and are to form
the basis of an Alfred Hitchcock

thriller. Many thanks are due to Dr.

Butterfield. Mrs. Randers. Mrs. Lewis
and "Page" as well as Don Weston,

Dick Kennedy and Don Kennedy. The
four bears also wish to thank Tom R.

who managed to keep our ner\"es in

good shape and for helping us to see

'"the happier side of life."" — Bob
Bishop

Kieve Special Mention, 1960

Juniors Intermediates Seniors

ARCHERY Feraald Long Cinelli

Stroh. P. Paquin, Y. Nevin
Eaton East Sprankle, B.

Hetherington van Rcden
Stroh. B.

Supplee

BASEBALL Lott Kavanagh. M. Cinelli

Bodine Anderson Cook
Fernald Dane Moller. K.
Lee East Nevin
Stroh. P. Matson Poole
Eaton Perkins Lord
Hall Sprankle. C.

Stroh. B.

BASKETBALL Dolan Paquin. Y. Cook
Sprankle, C. Paquin, N.

BOXING Lanahan East
Michael Sprankle, C.
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Juniors Intermediates Seniors

CAMPING Duval
Janney

Ross
Strawbridge
Wood, F.

Perkins
van Roden
Sprankle, C.

Woods, A.
Paquin, N.
Lord
Koelle
Kavanagh, B.

Groves
Cinelli

Moller
Obrecht
Poole
Sprankle, B.

Yearley
DeLone
Devereux

CANOEING Duval
Davis

Ross
Perkins

Moller, K.
Groves
Koelle

CHOIR Moller, C.
Mitchell
Lott
Davis
Dolan
Hall

Kavanagh, M.
Long
Sprankle, C.

Moller, K.
Sprankle, B.

Yearley

DRAMATICS Davis
Lott

Long
Woods, R.
Paquin, Y.
Sprankle, C.

Riley, M.
Cook
Moller, K.
Poole
Sprankle, B.

Yearley

FISHING Lott
Mitchell
Mcller, C.

Wells
Machen, P.

Obrecht

INSPECTIONS Janney
Stroh, P.

Hetherington
Moller, C.

J.

Earl
Riley,

Ross
Woods, R.
Paquin, Y.
Kent
Matson

Lord
Paquin, N.

LIFE SAVING Earl
Emory
Woods, R.

Poole

NATURE Bodine
Davis
Lott
Mitchell
Moller, C.

Beardsley
Earl
Strawbridge
Van Dusen

Sprankle, B.

DeLone
Devereux

RIFLERY Fernald
Standish
Dolan

Beardsley
Long
Kent
Supplee

Cinelli

Sprangle, B.

Yearley
Devereux

ROWING Davis
Michael

Upton Groves
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Juniors Intermediates Seniors

SAILING

SHOP

Lanahan
Lee
Walker
Davis
Dolan
Mitchell
Surdam, R.

Fernald
Janney
Lanahan
Standish
Hall
Moller, C.
Surdam, R.

Emory
Woods, R.
Dale

Beardsley
Emory
Wood, F.

Wells
Anderson
Dale
Dane
Sprankle, C.
Stroh, B.

Moller, K.
Woods, A.

Moller, K.
Perry
Surdam, P.

SWIMMING

TENNIS

WRESTLING

Duval
Janney
Lanahan
Hall
Surdam, R.

Duval
Eaton
Hetherington
Moller, C.

Lee
Standish
Eaton
Michael

Emory
Kavanagh, M.
Anderson
Dale
Supplee

Riley, J.

Ross
Upton
Anderson
Machen
Matson

Kavanagh, M.
Strawbridge
Woods, R.
van Roden
Supplee
Van Dusen

Moller, K.
Perry

Cinelli

Cook
Surdam, P.

DeLone
Groves
Riley, M.

Nevin

WOODCRAFT CHART Bodine
Duval
Lee
Searing
Walker
Davis
Eaton
Michael
Mitchell

Earl
Riley, Jr.

Ross
Strawbridge
Wood, F.

Wells
Dane
Kent
Perkins
van Roden
Supplee
Van Dusen

Obrecht
Perry
Wood, D.
Yearley
DeLone
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Tuesday, June 28

Kieve 1960 opened with a clear,

beautiful day. After a week of dili-

gent work, the grounds and bunk-

houses were in first rate order. We
rested and waited. Peter CinelU was

the first arrival, followed shortly after-

wards by Don Weston and Jack Kist-

ler's charges from Detroit and points

West, complete with Wendell Ander-

son's hampsters.

A swim and a delicious spaghetti

dinner passed before an almost

bearded, ("I shaved at 5 A. M.") Di-

rector Dick Kennedy hove into sight

with the strong Philadelphia contin-

gency. We waited again. An hour

later, having seen the Atlantic Coast

from Boston to Nobleboro (Scenic

Route #1 is scenic—but much
longer) Dick Koelle steamed up the

hill making our first day's complement

complete. Your reporter was sure he

was weakening until one unidentified

archeologist verified that it was a suit-

case full of rocks he had brought.

Don and Polly served up supper to

the later arrivals, and after some bril-

hant horseshoe pitching by Teddy

Eaton and Stew Searing, and a brief

exhibition of throwing and catching?

a football by several enthusiasts, the

flag was lowered, prayers, and to bed.

(Only seven mosquitoes reported—All

by Jumper Lee.)—C. Converse

Wednesday, June 29

To begin the first full day of the

1960 Kieve season the 7:30 A. M.
gong shattered the calm of a magnifi-

cent Maine morning. But the calm

was not the only thing shattered as

Jack Kistler lit his pipe with a play-

fully exploding match presented to

him by Colby Sprankle.

The morning proceeded with a wild

session of trunk unpacking, which

turned at least some cabins into rep-

hcas of Macy's Bargain Basement.

With the unpacking finished, the old

campers trekked to the infirmary to be

weighed and measured under the

guidance of Kieve's new and charming

nurse, Libby Johnson. The new
campers headed for the waterfront to

display their dolphinUke grace under

the inspection of waterfront director,

Bill McCook.
A typically fine lunch was followed

by a rest period in which some camp-
ers followed the lead of Frank Van
Dusen and actually volunteered to do
some of the summer reading required

by their schools.

The afternoon activity period was
highlighted by the gallant performance

of Pete Machen and twenty-two oth-

ers who swam the island. Dinner was
followed by a rugged game of capture

the flag, the lowering of the flag,

prayers, the Kieve song, and taps.

Many tired swimmers led the rest of

camp to sleep.—T. Kosco

Thursday, June 30

A seriously worried O. D. awoke
this second day of camp to the omin-

ous sound of rain, but by the time he

had gotten up, the Maine sun was the

victor—saved from the indoors. A
very sleepy group of campers and

councilors were amazingly efficient in

the pre-flag inspection. Following a

speedy flag raising by Pete CinelU and

Alex Yearley fifteen able table boys

descended to present us with Don
Weston's morning offering. Duties
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for each cabin occupied the next half

hour.

At Indian Circle, Bill McCook
snagged more boys to swim their is-

land. Sandy DeLone at the Archery

Range found some future Robin

Hoods in Dave Duval and Mark
Kavanagh, who got their White Ar-

rows, while Charlie Bissell had riflery

for the dead-eyes, who had already

gone through their gruelling basic

training.

All outdoor activities were in full

swing after lunch and rest, but the

weather cautious felt trouble in their

bones. Sure enough, at 3:16 P. M.
darkness, thunder and lightning caught

all but Bill McCook and his water-

front crew. Dodge ball in Innisfree

outlasted Mother Nature's anger, and

a swim in the late afternoon cooled us

off again. After a showing of the

thrilling spy story ''Decision Before

Dawn," Dick led a lusty group in sing-

ing the Kieve Song, and taps.

—

MORRIE HeCKSCHER.

Friday, July 1

As the clear sunshine bathed a

sleeping camp, a somewhat bleary-

eyed Sunshine walked up from the

West; it seems that an erratic alarm

clock had rattled him out of bed at

6:30. The rest of the camp remained

quiet until 7:30 when, with J. Arthur

Rank precision (flexed muscles in

tribute to Stim Kennedy and Bob
Borden) the gong gently awakened the

boys and half the council. Tom Ross

was seen, as usual, up before reveille

—this time he was stalking a butter-

fly.

During duties, the road was cleared

of some big Tire^slashing "huskies"

while Alan Woods and Brant Kava-

nagh carried a load of new canoe pad-

dles down to the waterfront. On the

tennis courts, it was painfully obvious

that someone had made a decision be-

fore dawn—to walk or not to walk on
the wet clay. An able crew of North
Glenayr boys were able to smooth over

and fill in the craters.

The morning activity period was
highlighted by Jack Kistler's nature

walk. The boys were soon able to dis-

tinguish and identify the various trees

and shrubs which shade Kieve. After

the famous and almost legendary Fri-

day luncheon served up by Don and
Polly, the campers retired to a com-
pulsory ''good book" reading rest pe-

riod. Four somewhat surprised camp-
ers volunteered to exchange comic

books for novels. (All names shall be

withheld in order to protect the living

—fortunately this is not Frank Van
Dusen's last chance to see his name in

print.)

The afternoon saw a number of very

fine achievements. Down at Walker
Field, Don Matson continued to dem-
onstrate his excellent batting. On the

tennis courts, David Duval's prowess

made many older boys wince. David
"Myles" Standish fought wind and
water as he "swam the island." Else-

where, in Sherwood Forest, Nick Mit-

chell, Dave Lott and Ted Cook won
their white arrows, Teddy Eaton
gained white and black arrows; Loch
Hall and Mark Kavanagh earned black

arrows and Frank Van Dusen achieved

his blue arrow. When the smoke
cleared at the artillery range, it was
found that Dick Devereux had won
marksman and Pete Cinelli had shot

his pro-marksman.

After supper, Madison Square Gar-
den was readied for Kieve 1960's first

fight night. A near capacity crowd
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watched R. S. Cunningham remove

horseshoes from the bobbing boxers

while Grady Wood supervised the

grapplers. The finest fight of the night

and undoubtedly the most humorous

and evenly matched was a bout fought

to a draw between Barry East and

Colby Sprankle. On the mats, the

spotlight found the sweaty bodies of

the victorious tag team of Dusen and

Roden. Others who showed pluck

and skill were Collin Moller. Runyon
Woods. Steve Michael. Wade Dale,

Jackie Lanahan. Robbie Surdam.

Hugh Nevin. Teddy Eaton, Dave Lott

and Tom Supplee. While the ground

crew cleared up the arena, the hills

echoed with "Tn Praise of Old Kieve"

(or was it "Old Nassau"). It was
then good night to Dick and the right

to a well-earned sack. Here we go
round again.

—

Bob Bishop

Saturday, July 2

Weather and Don Weston's coffee

continued excellent as the fifth day of

camp began. Delicious French Toast

prepared us all for our first Saturday

at camp. A short preparatory inspec-

tion revealed that all the boys' trunks

and other baggage had arrived and all

were equipped. Ewing Walker flew

in from Oklahoma to make camp close

to full strength.

Riflery, archery, fishing, and rowing

took up the afternoon, while Kim Mol-
ler"s Mashers outpointed Allan Woods*
Wizards on the baseball diamond, fea-

turine a big five run inning to end it

9-6.

Saturday night is legitimate theatre

night at Kieve, and Jeff Davis lost no
time in presenting his first of what
we hope will be many performances.

His "Comy's Hardware Store,*' a one

act slapstick comedy skit kept us all in

stitches. Stitches were also featured

in a silhouette operation by Dr. Hen-
rich von Furstenburg (Robbie Groves)

on a willing and only sUghtly harmed
patient. Jay Perry. We have talent.

Taps at 8:30, and so to bed.—C.

Converse

Sunday, July 3

The first Sunday of Kieve 1960 was

a weird one weatherwise; dawned
foggy, burned off at breakfast, then

was alternately fair and threatening for

the rest of the day.

South Glenayr took a glamorous

hike with Jack Kistler for duties.

Pounds of filth were removed at tub

followed by an excellent inspection

won by South Harris and North

Bunker Hill who shared the extra ice

cream.

Tom Kosco illustrated a wonderful

chapel talk on courage of convictions

by two legends; one about Abe Lin-

coln. A lusty 21 voice choir provided

much controlled sound.

After rest period Robbie Groves

and Dave Lord showed the camp the

approved method of slinging a jungle

hammock for the forthcoming trips.

Ned Hetherington's Hellcats took

the measure of Dave Eatons Excel-

lencies. 13-3. The game was marked

by sharp fielding, Pete Surdam's

prowess at third base and the con-

tinued slugging of Donnie Matson.

After supper the boys were astounded

by the peerless play of the council as

the Oranges succumbed to an awe-

some display of the Blacks at the plate.

High up on the Hst of memories for

this day are the culinary treats served

up by Don and Polly: Pancakes which

dusted the rafters on the way to
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Brothlrs

camper's mouths, delicious steak for

lunch and hamburg for supper.

Taps sounded on a weary Kieve as

140 eyes were ready to close.

—

Dick
Kennedy.

Monday, July 4

The camp awakened to a beautifully

blue sky this Independence Day morn-
ing. The O. D. found the boys eager

and 'raring to go, as evidenced by a

"cracker-of-fire" at his feet. An in-

vestigation revealed nothing, save a

sly smile from "Maynard" Heckscher,

as he washed powder bums from his

goatee. After a hardy breakfast, nu-

merous choice chores, most of the new
boys began their Red Cross swimming
requirements. Those that remained

chose archery, rifiery, fishing, sailing,

and baseball. At the shop today,

Wade Dale, ColUn Moller, Colby
Sprankle, Loch Hall, Wendell Ander-

son, RoUa Wells, and John Perkins

each worked feverishly on various

models, basket wove and woodcraft.

Tom Kosco beamed as his "crafta-

teers" turned out creditable material.

After the noon pork-feed, and a

well-read rest period, the boys again

chose various activities. Special no-

tice is given to Chipper Poole's fine

showing at the Kieve turkey shoot.

Alden Kent, Peter Stroh, Jack Dane,

Mark Kavanagh and Barry East, all

performed well with bow and arrow.

Following the afternoon swim, and a

roast prime ribs of fruit salad meal, a

treasure hunt was held. Denny
Emory and Rolla Wells acted with the

skill of Sherlock Holmes and quickly

found the end product—candy.

The day came to an end at the flag

site, Tom Kosco leading the camp in

evening prayers. The boys settled

down with dreams of the first camping
trip tomorrow.—J. D. Kistler

July 5-8, Trips

Friday, July 8

It took more than the usual num-
ber of precision strokes to awaken the
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camp to a warm, sunny day. To his

surprise, the Glenayr early bird, Tom
Ross, greeted the O. D. in pajamas and

with eyes half open. The campers

soon recovered their lost heads and

marched off to a full day.

Duties were highhghted by the first

brush-gathering detail of the season

—

never fear, there's plenty to go around.

During activities, the fish weren't bit-

ing, Larry Bodine rediscovered his big

game on the tennis courts, a nervous

father rapped out commands on the

artillery range, and Ned Hethering-

ton, Jack Dane, John Perkins and Jay

Riley got lost in Sherwood Forest

after having won their black arrows.

Our usual Friday feast awaited us

in the banquet hall. Every camper's

knee shall tremble at the sight of the

dread meat cleaver, but every mouth
shall water at the sight of fish, french

fries and pie. The shop continued to

hum in the afternoon with the rising

interest in the do-it-yourself models.

The Pemaquid River trip returned

safely, but we never did see Cossie.

Let's hope the battery of his car didn't

run down during his absence!

The evening program featured the

Kieve premiere of Scaramouche, which

was warmly received by campers and

councilors. For some of the campers

(Jack Lanahan and Dave Duval) the

movie became an ordeal of attempting

to discover who was related to whom.
The final clinch was only outdone by
Jack Kistler's sound effects. The day,

however, was and is not ended even

now while Fm writing. At this mo-
ment, while all are asleep, the fate of

Jack Dane and John Perkins lies on
the balance of Zeus McCook.

—

Bob
Bishop

Saturday July 9

The Pemaquid trip had returned in-

deed; advance scout Cossie Converse

was moving so swiftly that it may have

been difficult for some to see him. In

any case the Pemaquid boys were so

homesick for the River and salt water

that they persuaded Dick and Cossie

(easily) to take the rest of the camp
and themselves to their recent habitat.

After a second can of chocolate

milk had been mixed (who spilled the

first one?) Volkswagen bus and truck

left for the beach and the sand which

is there. All shuddered as Stephen

Michael wallowed in the icy Maine
waters as if he were in the Miami surf.

Peeny-boo, ham and bananas for

lunch—then a stirring track meet.

Results of the 50 yd. dash: 1, Runyon
Woods; 2, Tommy Ross; 3, Tom
Supplee; 4, Dave Standish. Yvon Pa-

quin astounded us with a 13' 6"

broad jump, with Teddy Eaton and

Frank Van Dusen placing after him.

We returned to the traditional Sat-

urday night New England Baked Bean

supper. You can't beat S. S. Pierce's

quality or Don's artistry.

The Kieve Summer Theatre was

next visited by five competitive skits,

all written, directed and produced by

boys from each of the five trips. Nurse

Libby Johnson as judge, had much dif-

ficulty choosing a winner but after

mentioning Pemaquid as a close

second awarded the prize (you

guessed it—ice cream) to Woodlot

with fine acting by such as Freddy

Wood, Tommy Ross and great humor
by comedian Phil Beardsley.

A salty, sunburned, assembly slum-

bers soundly.—C. Converse
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Sunday, July 10

No poor Richard, our Director

When he met his Nancy Anne,
Her charm, her wit and beauty
Made our boss a richer man.

Two years ago came Henny,
A joy, a pure dehght.
When we arrived in June this year,

Was there one more in sight?

We suspected from her figure

And httle extras in her home;
But now we knew—as Richard beamed,
"The time of truth has come."

Eighty-eight expectant fathers

Wandered twitching 'round the hill

There were questions, there were guesses.

But no news—the phone was still.

Chapel, sermon, guests for lunch;

North Harris won inspection.

We don't know where the flowers were,

But we made a fine collection.

The Black team missed its fleety star

And was ruthlessly defeated.

But baseball wasn't on our minds;
"How's Nancy?" was oft repeated.

As darkness fell and campers dreamed,
A lonely vigil kept.

The O. D.? Yes, with coffee pot
And ne'er a wink he slept.

At last the dawn; the news was heard,
And up the hill we ran.

Welcome little Nanny Kennedy
Congrats to Dick and Nancy Anne!

C. Converse

Tuesday, July 12

Dawn arrived and Camp Kieve was
silent. But behind the calm exterior

the forces of Good mastered their

forces to crush the forces of Evil.

Calmly the soldiers of North Harris

led by General Heckscher, the patriots

of North Bunker Hill spurred on by

the snores of Co. Bishop and Fergu-

son and the warriors of South Bunker
Hill followed by Privates Wells and

Cocroft struck the mangy, disor-

ganized troops of North and South

Glenayr and, after a brief flurry of ac-

tion, succeeded in achieving all of the

objectives of a raid. The morning

was spent down at the waterfront by

a majority of the Camp, the tempera-

ture being in the nineties, but this did

not stop Alden Kent from outshooting

the sun and capturing his black arrow.

At the waterfront, Chip Poole, Jay

Perry, Ted Eaton, Johnny van Roden,
Jackie Lanahan, Chris Janney and
Frank Van Dusen were awarded their

Red Cross Intermediate Swimmer
qualification and during the afternoon

Kim Moller, after two years of work
was given his swimmer qualification.

Kim deserves a great deal of credit for

this achievement. The afternoon was
so hot that activities were called off

early to allow for an extra long swim.

The Black members of North Harris

and North Glenayr succeeded in de-

feating the Oranges in a wild game of

water polo, Pete Surdam being out-

standing. After this the camp was
given the rare treat of seeing Jack

"Walrus" Kistler give a demonstration

in the sport. Few will forget seeing

Jack slicing cleanly through the water

in search of the ball, the dock, the

shore or whatever his immediate ob-

jective happened to be. After dinner

the O. D. read off a list of available

activities, most of which were cancelled

as a result of a minor cloudburst. The
camp divided into groups of readers.

Dodge ball players and singers. The
evening ended with the sound of your

O. D. taking aspirin.

—

William C.

McCooK, Jr.

Wednesday, July 13

After a stormy night, the camp
arose, peered through the morning
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haze at the storm's aftermath and de-

cided nothing could be accompUshed

without first inhahng a hearty Kieve

breakfast.

Bill McCook then headed to the

waterfront with 20 odd old salts who
inhabit North Glenayr and South

Bunker Hill. During a sUghtly ex-

tended work period they managed to

retrieve the boats and a dock that had

broken from their moorings, empty

water from numerous canoes and put

the beach back into usable condition.

Both sun and humidity put in a

quick appearance but couldn't hamper
a host of activities. By morning's end

four new Robin Hoods walked off the

archery range. Tom Dolan and

Ewing Walker had won their white ar-

rows, Rob Fernald his black arrow and

J. Riley his blue arrow.

A few riflemen also penetrated the

fog to rip the targets. Phil Beardsley

got his marksman, Alden Kent, his

pro-marksman and Brad Sprankle his

Sharpshooter award.

Those who preferred to postpone

their outdoor activities till a less damp
hour headed for shop and for wrest-

ling. Under Duncan Cocroft's able

coaching and Kim Moller's somewhat
less able kibitzing, Tom Supplee and
crew learned a few new holds.

Perhaps due to fear of rising water,

shop was flooded with boat builders.

Peter Machen, however, preferred to

construct a sailing buoy to replace any

lost in future storms. He chose bril-

liant orange as its color. He probably

should have been as selective in his

choice of place in which to paint it for

a number of shop workers were later

seen with the same orange on various

parts of their anatomy.

The morning activities were cli-

maxed by the fishing party's triumph-

ant return. In their midst was a

broadly grinning Collin MoUer holding

aloft the season's largest catch, 2 24
inch pickerel.

Following lunch and the rest period

which featured the reading of good
hard cover books, the second feature

began, a rousing bafl game. After a

tremendous home run by Ted Eaton
and Barry East's drive which brought

home the winning run. Bill Stroh's

Strutters had defeated Rob Femald's

Flyers 6 to 5. Shortly after the ball

game and other activities had ended
we were hit with another downpour.
It was thus deemed wise to make this

movie night. At the first intermission

of Gunga Din the East Branch trip-

pers returned to camp with tales of

adventure which included the special

adventures of Dave Lord. Taps
sounded, campers slept, and councilors

sat thru endless hackneyed cliches to

hear Senator John Kennedy nominated
for President.—T. Kosco

Thursday, July 14

Bastille Day

Tom Kosco's bad choice of weather

continued what should of course be
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the best day of the week. A sopping

group appeared at breakfast after ris-

ing late following the agonies of the

Democrats in L. A. Tom led a large

group to the shop after duties where

''Zookeeper" Ra Wells launched, with

due pomp, his catamaran (of which

Denny Emory claimed to have laid the

keel). The camp's future fleet will be

swollen by the other new keels laid

today too. Phil Beardsley began a

lovely Louis X electric lamp in a new
trend to end a big morning at the shop.

Otherwise a hard fought free dodge

game and councilor vs. camper dodge

ball game occupied all until Jon

Gregory and his Trippers gave an ex-

hibition of tumping on both canoe

and wanagan. Tom Supplee found the

latter so comfortable he ran away with

it. Atlas DeLone and Bishop the

Beautiful showed two opposition meth-

ods of doing push-ups. Lunch and

rest was followed by Dune Cocroft's

stirring expose of the folding of our

national banner.

Slightly clearing skies, reflecting the

O. D.'s amazing optimism, permitted

shooting of pro-marksman by Alden
Kent, Yvon Paquin and Jumper Lee.

Normand Paquin shot his Bar I too.

Many persons went to shop as well,

but original work was less in evidence

than earlier. Libby Johnson at the in-

firmary led a group of boys in learn-

ing both how to injure oneself and
sometimes how to cure said infirmities.

Included in the Junior Medics were
John Perkins, Jay Perry, Davy Stan-

dish, Tom Supplee, Stephen Michael

and Loch Hall.

After swim a free time full of

woodcraft-chart gathering ended the

afternoon. The Olympics at Innisfree

Arena started soon after. Pole-

pillowing began the events and there

were few who did not participate.

Stephen Michael, the victor in the

second event came in near the top

here, too, as Wade Dale and Ted Cook
took the finals. Finally, Ted Eaton
smashed his would-be opponents in

blindfolded, hand and foot tied, pillow

fights. Those not dead to the world

and Kieve played their own version of

''bair' till taps, when, one must truth-

fully note the bad weather of the

previous day had been thoroughly dis-

posed of.—M. Heckscher

Friday, July 15

Friday, the day of sunshine, dawned
true to form. The boats were emptied,

the tennis courts were readied for ac-

tion, and the road was cleared of some
of the big huskies. The campers were

ready to go all the way after having

been held down for thirty-six hours.

During activities, they enjoyed a first-

class baseball game; Dave Duval,

Jackie Lanahan and Chris Janney

gained their Swimmers certificates; and
a tireless O. D. rolled and rolled and
rolled the tennis courts.

The afternoon saw the beginning of

action on the tennis ladder and elim-

inations in the horseshoe tournament.

Water polo during the swim period

was enjoyed by both North and South

Harris.

During supper tension mounted in

anticipation of the fights to come

—

would Tom Ross take on Robbie
Groves and would "Don Machen"
make an appearance? The lights were
dimmed and the spots were turned on
the master of ceremonies. After in-

troducing Tom Cunningham (referee),

Lloyd Wells (counting the knock-

downs) Tom Kosco (timekeeper) and
Dick Koelle (attending physician),
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the light-heavyweight champion, Sandy

DeLone was called upon. His muscles

flexed as he strode across the ring to

encourage Jumper Lee and Rob Fer-

nald who fought the first bout. When
the final bell had rung the capacity

crowd cheered as the two contestants,

with towels around their necks, met

in the center of the ring and the fight

was declared a draw. When the last

candy wrapper had been picked up,

the scoreboard indicated that Ted
Cook, Chip Poole, Mark Kavanagh,

Dave Long and Tom Dolan had fought

the good fight.

Peace at the last was earned by all.

—R. R. B.

Saturday, July 16

If there is no expression such as

"as clear as a clear day in Maine"
there should be. This day began, con-

tinued and ended with weather more
beautiful than any this reasonably well

traveled writer has ever seen.

A typically active Kieve morning

was highhghted by Dick Devereux' is-

land swim, black and blue arrows for

Tom Supplee, black arrows for Mike
Riley and Barry East, and some spark-

ling tennis by Teddy Eaton.

The first of our many weekend
guests arrived in the form of Dick

Duval's parents. We were delighted

to have them for lunch.

Baseball and more activities pre-

ceded our afternoon dip and supper;

then to the Kieve Playhouse. Jeff Da-
vis, Chip Poole, Kim Moller and Dave
Long performed with seasoned polish

in a delightful one act comedy entitled

somewhat erroneously "A Busy Rail-

road Station," but the big (Ed's note,

greatly unjustified) acclaim went to a

scantily dressed sextet minus one of

councilors who kicked and stumbled

their way through "An itsy-bitsy-teeny

weenie yellow polka dot bikini." This

performance heated us all so much we
had a quick moonlight dip. And so

to bed.—C. Converse

Sunday, July 17

The day burned off to a bright, clear

beauty for our third Sunday at Kieve.

Dave Wood (Kieve '30, '31, '32) must
be cited for his accurate pancake flip-

ping after a layoff of some thirty years.

Tom Kosco spoke eloquently in

chapel on the quality of humihty
which leads to more effective Chris-

tianity for the individual.

Luncheon was a very gala affair

with following visitors: Donny Mat-
son's family; Ewing Walker's family;

Kim and Collin Moller's family, and

some old friends of Kieve, the Floyds.

Nancy asked that her sentiments of ap-

preciation be read to the boys, all of

whom made her stay in the hospital

such a pleasant experience because of

the thousands of wild flowers they

sent. South Glenayr's perfect cabin

earned them the extra ice cream. A
hot ball game ensued which wound up

in an 8-8 tie between the warriors of

Pete Cinelli and Mike Riley. Ted

Eaton and Pete CinelU showed mound
wizardry and Chip Poole handled the

catching chores with noteworthy abil-

ity. The council game was a real don-

nybrook marked by the raw power of

Bob Borden and Jack Kistler who led

the Oranges to an 11-8 victory.

Prayers and a hearty rendition of

the Keive song and cheer ended a busy

day on a note of high spirits.

—

Dick

Kennedy
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Monday, July 18

A gloomy day marred by intermit-

tent rainfall greeted the campers as

they hesitantly groped out of their

sacks. Some not-so-soft boiled eggs

filled our stomachs and to various ap-

petizing chores we went. Due to the

weather each bunkhouse presented a

skit. South Harris clinched the honor

due to the stellar performance of

"Doberman" Lord. After a pleasant

swim, a ham dinner, and another

"hardbook" rest hour, activities were

offered to all campers. The fishermen

caught only colds, but the archers and

riflemen were credited with excellent

work. In the evening, following some

S. S. Piercearini's spaghetti, a moun-
tain climbing exhibition was held. Jon

"Fly" Gregory scaled Innisfree's chim-

ney, as ''unchained" Cunningham as-

sisted from the top. A game of seiz-

ing the ensign ended the day's activities

and the boys settled down for a long

summer's nap.—J. D. Kistler

July 19-21, Trips

Friday, July 22

The day began with an inspection to

insure that camp got back into order

following the lake camping trips.

Barry East received, hands down, the

dubious honor of "the most widely

spread man in camp." His clothes

were found from the waterfront to the

flagpole. Barry, however, later re-

deemed himself when along with Rob
Femald he acquired his Blue arrow on

the archery range.

After a full round of morning and

afternoon activities, the day was

topped off with the traditional Friday

night fights. The manly fisticuffs of

Pete Stroh and Robbie Surdam ended

in a tie. Stephen Michael grappled

his way to a win over Stew Searing.

But the highlight of the evening was a

tag-team match which pitted Bryan
Upton and Runyon Woods against

Tommy Ross and Mark Kavanagh.

Ross and Kavanagh looked tough, but

due to an indiscretion (sometimes

known as a choke-hold) by one of

them, the match was declared "illegal."

After flag, prayers and the Kieve

song all seemed to settle down for the

evening. But somewhere between flag

and breakfast Rob Fernald acquired

the beginnings of a beautiful black eye.

—R. Bishop

Saturday, July 23

Thoroughly rested after Friday

night fights and camping trips, we
started this somewhat humid day with

a full schedule of morning activities.

The rifle range was particularly busy

as Jackie Lanahan, Freddy Wood,
Phil Beardsley, and Ewing Walker all

excelled.

A quick inspection preceded succu-

lent beef stew and a welcome rest pe-

riod, the humidity began taking its

toll. Then, just as everyone was ready

to serve the first tennis ball, pitch the

first baseball, fire the first round, or

let fly the first arrow, down she came
—in buckets. We still don't know
who brought it, whether it was the re-

turn of the Katahdin trip, the White
Mountains trip or David Long's par-

ents (they all appeared within a half-

hour) but wet we got. A few hearty

souls (or fools) took to the lake for

a short swim before supper.

Clark Gable showed us how to build

birch bark canoes quickly as we
watched "The CaU of the Wild" but
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the greatest impression was made by

the "Call" as weird and eerie wolf

howls diminished gradually.—C. Con-
verse

Sunday, July 24

A beauty of a day; high clouds and

azure sky. Don Weston's blueberry

pancakes were doubly enjoyable as we
had picked the ingredients ourselves.

With the anguished cry of a herd of

wounded buffalos, the barber parted

66 campers from their shaggy hair.

Chief among those with an improved

appearance were: Dave Lott (the first

to fall), David Duval, Larry Bodine

and Denny Emory.

Tom Kosco spoke beautifully on

the acceptance of hardship at Chapel,

which was followed by luncheon. We
welcomed Dr. Matson and Donny's

younger brother, as well as Dick

Devereux' sister, Mrs. Scott as guests.

Pandemonium reigned supreme as

North Bunker Hill was the announced

winner of inspection. Riley's Raiders

vanquished Lord's Louses, 8-7 on the

strength of a daring steal of home by

fleetfooted Dick Koelle.

The twihght found a well-deserved

Black victory, 9-3, as the big guns of

the Oranges were silenced by peerless

fielding.

Prayers and the cheer put the lid on

another great day which marked the

half way point for Kieve, 1960.

—

Dick
Kennedy

Monday, July 25

One of God's finest days was en-

joyed by the entire camp. Ivan, the

terrible, local boy-shutterbug, made the

rounds during the morning. The boys

were very cooperative, especially Jeff

Davis who handled the entire show
adequately.

After a delicious chicken dinner and
a profitable rest hour spent reading

constructive literature, the boys chose

various activities.

During the evening the camp sought

gold. Many found treasures, but were

somehow robbed by a trio of hobos

which roamed the camp's woods.

Prayers, the eating of peanut butter

and jelly sandwiches, raids, ghost

stories and snores of councilors were

heard as the day ended.—J. D. KiST-

ler

Tuesday, July 26

The day began with welcome con-

tinuation of the marvelous weather we
have been having. Pancake flipping at

breakfast is getting to be such a sport

that next year it may be considered as

a regular activity. After North

Bunker Hill, led by Jackie Lanahan,

had succeeded in crushing and moving
what was described as a mountain of

rocks, and the other less strenuous du-

ties had been performed, a full sched-

ule of activities ensued. Blue Arrows
were earned by Ned Hetherington,

Mark Kavanagh, Jay Riley and Run-
yon Woods, while Donny Matson and

Yvon Paquin added their names to the

growing list of Sharpshooters at the

Rifle Range.

After a tasty lamb lunch and "pick

your own book" rest period, activities

again filled the afternoon, highlighted

by a long session of Red Cross Train-

ing, interrupted by a quickly subdued

water fight.

A game of run after the towel pre-

ceded taps after an extremely active

day.

—

Bill McCook
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Wednesday, July 27

The usual wide range of activities

started off the day. However, the

morning was characterized by an

exodus of campers and box lunches.

Mrs. Converse and five budding Rem-
brandts (Don Matson, Chris Janney,

Stephen Michael, Wendell Anderson

and Peter Machen) left for a si<etch-

ing expedition. The results were most

promising and are on display in Innis-

free.

The artists were soon followed by

another box lunch toting group, the

fishermen. Their results were not

quite so impressive. Even outstand-

ing angler, Brecht Obrecht, found him-

self short on luck and fish.

A strong breeze made it a terrific

afternoon for sailing. Denny Emory,

John Perkins and Ra Wells attempted

to look like sailors. But as they

hacked around they appeared more
like the legendary three men in a tub.

Bryan Upton was seen squeezing out

a 6-4 victory over Dave Duval on the

tennis courts. But with Dave's im-

proved strokes it looks as if that score

will soon be reversed.

On the archery range Jeff Davis shot

his way to a white arrow and Brad
Sprankle captured a blue one.

With the evening came the rains,

and the campers were driven indoors

for a game of Free Dodge Ball. The
rains ceased long enough for the

campers to give Kieve's newest camper
a hearty welcome. The new arrival

is Kieve IV. Kieve IV may not live

on the main line, but he comes from

one of Maine's oldest families, the

Deer family. He is having a bit of

difficulty adjusting to the civilized at-

mosphere of camp life, but will soon

be one of the boys.—T. Kosco

Thursday, July 28

Cloudy at seven, clear at eleven was
predicted and fulfilled by the O. D. as

he waded through the mist to awaken
Jay Perry who then proceeded to

awaken the camp with the first trumpet

reveille of the year. The morning

passed quickly in anticipation of the

away baseball game with Burleigh Hill

Camp.
After a training meal of fish and

chips, Jack Kistler, Dick Koelle and

the boss drove off with twenty-five

campers toward Boothbay Harbor.

There the starting lineup (Matson 2B,

Nevin SS, K. MoUer LF, M. Kavanagh
3B, Ross RF, Dane IB, C. Sprankle

C, East CF, and Cinelli P) found an

imposing team of older boys. The
Kieve nine was nipped in the last in-

ning 7-6. A fine double play (Cinelli

P; Y. Paquin IB; C. Sprankle C) the

pitching of Pete Cinelli and the lone

hit of Kim MoUer were some bright

spots of the game.

Meanwhile, the rest of the camp was
treated to an afternoon at the water-

front. The Glenayr sailing team made
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their debut in the first Kieve regatta

of the year. Bill McCook '"Country

clubbed" his way to Sandy Cove with

Brec, Brad and Alec and the rest swam
and played water polo. The duo of

Denny Emory and Frank Van Dusen

sailed to a first over Runyon Woods
and Freddy Wood; and Wade Dale and

Wendell Anderson. What happened

at Sandy Cove? Chip Earl. Larry

Bodine, and Pete Surdam were the

stalwarts who ducked and splashed

and splashed and ducked during the

polo game.

After dinner. Grady. Morrie and

Dune gave demonstrations in the fields

of specialization. While these activi-

ties ensued. Rob Femald fed the fawn

and the O. D. took on the rest of the

camp. Tom Supplee ran the straight

race but found himself at a point of

no return—the end of the dock. Taps

sounded soon thereafter and the mists

rolled in while the O. D. picked up

defenseless tennis racquets that were

lying in the grass.

—

Wm. McCook

Friday, July 29

With a loud clang—and the conse-

quent destruction of the gong's gonger

—the O. D. woke Kieve to the usual

Friday drizzle. Don Weston provided

a breakfast speUing bad weather—pan-

cakes with blueberries picked by slave

labor — and. sure enough, noon
brought a fine day. Before swim,

however. Bang-Bang Jay Perry shot

his Bar I at the range. Koelle's

"Kieves" had a major baseball warm-
up for the team representing camp the

following day. Finally. Hill and Jack

took out eight fishermen for an all day

affair with the briny deep.

Clear skies and a needed long swim
ended the morning. Activities after

rest included archery—Supplee. white;

Dolan. black; and Eaton, blue arrow

—life saving and other water activi-

ties. But what about our anglers?

Sure enough, in they came for a swim
with time to spare. The story—while

others tried traditional methods. Brec

watched what passed beneath his ca-

noe, dropped his mighty hook and

caught an eighteen inch pickerel

(hooked in the upper tail). Yes,

Jack, you must be imaginative when
fishing!

Swim, snooze, sup and finally a

highly anticipated feature film. The
Sea Hawk, kept us all from our beds

till the flag, the sun and we dropped

to our respective lodgings. All this

heralded by the heretofore silent

trumpet of Jay Perry. Finally, thanks

go to Allen McCook for silencing that,

ioo.—M. H. H.

Saturday, July 30

What we've had little of so far we
had plenty of today—all day long.

The heels of a tropical storm drenched

us with much needed rain.

This inclemency provided the boys

with an excellent opportunity to de-

velop and polish the many skills of the

woodsman. Nurse Johnson held a

clinic on burns and shock. There

were demonstrations of tumping, read-

ing a barometer, sharpening knives,

the proper use of a hatchet and even

how to tell a story. Much educated,

the afternoon presented the much
awaited relay race from Nobleboro to

Camp. Happy (Ha Ha) Councilors

and boys mudded over the six mile

course in an astonishing 23 minutes

for the Blacks and 23.8 for the close

second running Oranges.

All dry and warm now, a giant quiz
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show proved Donny Matson a speller

magnirtcent as he eeked out the brain

title over the most well informed of

the camp including the photographic

mind of Ted Cook.

A warm dry sack looked good to us.

—C. Converse

Sunday, July 31

The storm cleared the air for an-

other perfect Sunday.

Inspection was won by a deserving

North Bunker Hill once again. Tom
Kosco's major thesis in a wonderful

talk was that the solutions to out-of-

the ordinary problems can be found

by an understanding of God's inten-

tions.

While activities were humming on

the hill a small group of select coun-

cilors spirited food and duffel for the

forthcoming Louds Island Trips to

Round Pond. Stew Searing's mother,

father and brother were interested on-

lookers as the Blacks murdered the

Oranges, in spite of the Herculean ef-

forts of Ned McCook to stem the tide.

All was still as prayers included a

special thought for the Machias trip

which was to leave Kieve at 6:00 the

next morning.

A lusty cheer closed down the cir-

cus for another day.

—

Dick Kennedy

Monday, August 1

The boys arose slowly this cool,

clear and crisp morning. After much
self-encouragement, they bundled

themselves up enough to make it to

flag. As the haze cleared and the

warm sun poured through, the camp
settled down to working on the many
achievement qualifications. Peter

Machen and David Long were par-

ticularly agile at the '"bow and arrow"

place, as were Ted Eaton, David Lott

and Yvon Paquin at the "gun place."

Dinty Moore and his stew visited

our lunch table after which a required

reading period didn't satisfy all.

Rest period ended as a jet broke the

sound barrier, windows, plates and

the O. D.'s composure. Afternoon

activities of baseball, archery, tennis,

craft shop, boating and assorted at-

tempts of continued rest hour occupied

the boys. The evening saw an English-

French game, won by neither as each

was unable to ally with the Kieve

Indian. Sandwiches, taps and dreams

of trips tomorrow ended a successful

day.—J. D. Kistler

August 2-5, Trips

Saturday, August 6

A threat of the rain that fell during

the night proved unsubstantial, and by
nine o'clock clear weather was wel-

comed by the returning trippers. At
breakfast we learned the truck radia-

tor had acted up on its way to pick

up the boys on the Machias trip, so

Dick and visiting fireman Don Ken-
nedy to the rescue. After a quick

post trip inspection and some brush
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clearing, tennis, archery and riflery oc-

cupied our time before lunch.

The Kieve baseball team complete

with Mr. and Mrs. Hetherington and

Mr. and Mrs. Lott as official rooters

headed for Chimney Point in war ca-

noes and motor boat. Despite our

loyal rooters, good pitching by Jack

Dane and David Lott. and some time-

ly hitting by Teddy Eaton. Coach

Koelle had to report a 10-9 defeat.

"Captain Blood" kept us on the

edges of our chairs this evening. The

Machias boys returned in time for a

slightly late taps.

Hats off to Polly for three good

meals.

Sunday, August 7

Another perfect dayl The mornmg
was highUghted by another excellent

Tom Kosco talk: this time on the three

stages of prayer. He illustrated the

"Gimme" or "'divine candy machine"

approach with an appropriate story,

then explained the thanks approach

and the most sophisticated level, that

of asking God to use the talents he has

bestowed.

Pandemonium reigned supreme as

South Bunker Hill was the announced

winner of inspection.

Following a full afternoon of water-

sports' activity, the weekly council

ballgame was played before a capacity

crowd. A razor-sharp Jack Kistler

held the Blacks virtually impotent as

the Oranges triumphed 13-5. The

rubber game will take place next week,

so look out.

Prayers, the Kieve Song and a lusty

cheer put the lid on another busy day

on the hill.

—

Dick Kennedy

Monday, August 8

A rather gloomy, misty and wet

morning greeted the camp. The boys

were lethargic as they opened their

eyes, unzippered their sleeping bags

and yelled puzzling quotes at the O. D.

A hardy breakfast put us back on our

feet, after which the weather forced

each cabin to prepare a skit. The boys

from South Glenayr took all honors

after a flattering biography of Stan

Morson.

A break in the weather allowed

many afternoon activities. The most

interesting contest of the day was a

sailing race in which Tom Ross, after

opening a huge lead, somehow he ran

aground. Tom still is surrounded by
an embarrassed red glow.

The rain came again and numerous
indoor games and a dip finished out

the day.

—

Jack Kistler

Tuesday, August 9

After the rather wet day yesterday,

the sun was doubly welcome as we
awoke to find a beautiful day awaiting

us. Flag, breakfast and duties were

quickly finished, after which we en-

joyed a full choice of activities.

Archery, riflery, tennis, basketball,

fishing and shop proved to be very

popular. An added attraction was an-

other Junior Life Saving class at which

Chip Poole and Ted Cook distin-

guished themselves—as victims. Dur-
ing the afternoon sailing was quite

popular, with all the boats being

drafted into use.

A long swim from the beach, the

new steps being covered with paint and

a basketball demonstration by Jack

"The Hips" Kistler took up the time

until supper. During the evening.

Hill Ferguson supervised activity at
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the waterfront. Bob Bishop attempted

to teach Tommy Ross the bare rudi-

ments of tennis and failed miserably.

Morrie Heckscher and Kim Moller

soundly defeated Grady Wood and Jay

"Wimbledon" Riley on the courts.

Taps was highlighted by a half-hour

rendition of "Zoom golly-golly-goUy"

by North Harris and by the sounds of

eating and singing from North Harris

and South Bunker Hill.

—

William C.

McCooK, Jr.

Wednesday, August 10

After some hard work and true per-

severance. Chip Earl qualified for his

Pro-Marksman Award. A fine accom-

plishment. Chip; we're proud of you.

Pete Surdam and Alex Yearley also

shone at the Rifle Range reaching the

exalted peak of Bar III. Today also,

the shop produced visible progress.

Phil Beardsley, who is in the process

of making a lamp, concentrated and

the project is almost at completion.

Due to a seasonably warm and

humid day, rest period seemed to have

extended itself a bit, and a slightly

groggy group met for Indian Circle

at 2:50. The waterfront; canoeing,

rowing, and more Life Saving took up

most of the afternoon. Bob Bishop

reports that Tommy Ross may show

the long trippers some real competi-

tion if his game continues as well as

it's going now.

A cool, delicious fruit salad tasted

good in the evening, and after general

supper activities, a dip, and prayers,

the weary 66 crawled into the sack.

—

Tom Kosko

Thursday, August 11

A few light showers to purify

Kieve's portion of fresh Maine air

heralded a slow-to-arise camp. The

Photo by Jeff Davis

movie schedule being shifted a day

ahead there was no need to be polite

to the O. D. to insure a good film.

Novel duties such as hunting under

"arrows-forever DeLone" preceded

Indian circle and the announcement by

each councilor of his Achievement

Chart Tests. Furious scrambling for

more "K's" than anybody else pro-

duced a list of achievers too numerous
to mention. A swim for the daring

then followed.

Clear skies permitted all outdoor

activities full swing in the early P. M.
Thus there was little surprise in see-

ing Chip Earl rowing in reverse, Tom
Dolan shooting for 19th Bar and Brec

Obrecht fishing with Jack Kistler as

his bait!

An important baseball practice for

the team and football game led by Bob
Borden—where they had to use Bear
as the football—lasted till taps was
again tooted. Any scarcity of coun-

cilors was the result of natural urges

causing a migration to the town thea-

tre where one could see "mother" on
the screen.

—

Morrie Heckscher
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Friday, August 12

A thick haze enveloped camp at

reveille, but the last of the vapor had

disappeared from even the fruit cellar

—by the end of duties. As previously

arranged by the campers' choice,

Kieve distributed itself into three trip-

ping parties. Jack Kistler and Dick

Kennedy were the first to push off

—

destination the aquarium at Boothbay

Harbor. While the O. D., Bill Mc-
Cook and Dick Koelle hustled seven-

teen boys away in the Fords to Mt.

Battie in Camden. Morrie was seen

leading a large group via canoe to the

rapids of Damariscotta. While Kieve

conquered Everest and Morrie fought

with an unpredictable tide, Grady
"Your Turn Converse" Wood drove

Denny Emory, Runyon Woods, Kim
Moller and Robbie Surdam to Small

Point where they came out on the short

end of a sailing regatta 63-81. Denny
won individual honors by taking three

firsts and one second in four races.

Back at the ranch in the late after-

noon, Libby was heard lecturing a

psyched out council on the merits of

mind over matter. Alfred Hitchcock

or not, Libby was fully prepared to

meet anything the future had to offer.

What's the matter, Libby? Are we
fruity or something?

An evening treat of fish and chips

served up by Don and Polly certainly

helped slow the boys down. Jay Perry

and Kim Moller (does anyone know
what Kim does?) sounded taps after

a short free activity and Kieve dropped

off to sleep. But, hark! What winged

words come floating up from the fish-

ing point? Is it Mrs. Bates, Norman
or both—or is it something else?

I shall return but first a word from
the other O. D.'s.

—

Bob Bishop

Saturday, August 13

Your writer, having seen "Psycho"
last night and thus being educated by
Alfred Hitchcock in directing, set

about the task of casting for the

Watersports play with aplomb and
gusto. Difficult was this task as it ap-

peared we had more leading players

than parts—but rehearsals have now
begun.

Chimney Point's baseball team
gloating with confidence because of

their previous one run victory over

Kieve, got their just desserts in the

afternoon, as Pete CineUi proved a

capable hurler in registering a shut-

out. The wood of Jack Dane, Don
Matson, and Kim Moller proved too

much for the losers as we registered a

4-0 victory.

A Kistler type (five flags, not one)

capture the flag game preceded taps

and the partial reading of the adven-

tures of Ivan Tsaravitch from Skaski.

—C. Converse

Sunday, August 14

The last regular Sunday at Kieve

dawned cheerless, but soon heated up
into a beauty.

Inspection produced a new entry in

the winners' circle. North Glenayr.

Tom's talk was an excellent one in

which he used the story of Jonah to

illustrate that people usually under-

stand God's will, but pretend ig-

norance so that they can go their own
way.

As several councilors were absent

with leave, the long-awaited rubber

game in the council series was post-

poned. Instead the fearless boys

challenged their elders and were
humbled, 5-2. Pete Cinelli's pitching,
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Pasquaney Hall

along with the alert playing of Larry

Bodine, Jack Dane, Donny Matson,

and Mark Kavanagh struck out in the

losing cause.

Taps ushered a weary Kieve into

bed as we girded our loins for the last

busy week.

—

Dick Kennedy

Monday, August 1

5

It hardly seems possible, but it's

true; we're beginning the last week of

camp.

The rush was on for the one more

target at the rifle and archery ranges.

Denny Emory's "racket" was finally

discovered. Pick table #9 and then

nick two cards—not one—but two.

That means four, not five, boys at the

table. This reduces the odds for the

inevitable extra dessert created by an

empty seat. Solution next year—six

cards for table #9, not 5, six.

Play rehearsal is in full swing, and

the life savers are almost there. The
evening brought us face to face with

that great Republican, Abe Lincoln in

a fine movie—and so to bed.

—

Jack

KiSTLER

Tuesday, August 16

Work on the various activities of

the forthcoming water front weekend
kept all very busy. The play partici-

pants saw their effort finally jelling,

as did their O. D. see the aquacade

being jelled.

The evening saw the Black council

team defeat the Oranges for the team

championship. There followed some
raucous cheers and all turned in for

a long summer's nap.

—

Jack Kistler

Thursday, August 18

Hazy and lazy was one's first im-

pression of this Thursday matin.

Weston cakes helped to wake us up,

and, following clothes duties, Cossie

had a final regular rehearsal for all

members of the play. Barry East got

his Marksman at the range as non-

"playboys" had regular activities.
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The afternoon was divided between

various tennis matches and the final

tests in the Junior Life Saving which

Bill McCook administered. Brant

Kavanagh, making his first appearance

at Robin Hood's Dell surprised the

experts and got White, Black and Blue

arrows in one period. Elsewhere

IBM's and Univacs crashed hoarsely

as they punched our Watersport prepa-

rations, qualifications and assorted

paper work.

Swim was followed by early supper

for the cast followed by a complete

—and highly successful—dress re-

hearsal of the play, Tom Cunningham's

football game, the tennis and riflery

tournaments, and swimming and

waterfront occupied all until a Jay

Perry's "super foot" sent us all to an-

other world.

Friday, August 19

Your OD was greeted by a beauti-

ful day but immediately began to play

a mental chess game with hurricane

Cleo: the point supper—to be or not

to be on the point? Would the ten-

nis tournaments be completed—that is

the question.

The courts were kept busy by bare-

foot boys—cheeks of tan from break-

fast through afternoon swim. Mean-
while the rest of the camp packed in

preparation for the big weekend. The
afternoon was highUghted by a camper
councilor baseball game and the finals

of the four tennis tournaments. Collin

Moller, Yvon Paquin, and Tom Ross

took the honors on the courts. Tom
(hang in there boy) won both the

Nanny Kennedy Open featuring the

seniors and the Wilderness Tourna-

ment thus becoming Kieve champion
for 1960.

The point supper with not so blue

skies rounded out a long day. Nor-
mand Paquin was announced as win-

ner of the archery tourney and the trio

of Ned Hetherington, Robbie Groves,

and Bob Koelle tied with forty-seven

for the riflery crown.

When the hill had settled down (?)

Cleo moved in to give the camp a

drenching—it was finally conceded

that her bark was worse than her bite.

—R. R. B.

Water Sports Weekend

The last two days of camp always

bring lumps to the throats of most of

us, sort of a reverse homesickness.

This is particularly true after a good
season, and this has been a good sea-

son.

Our principal concern this weekend
has been the weather. Following a

rain from the re-routed Hurricane

Cleo, the skies always seemed to

threaten, but, fortunate as we have

been for the better part of the season,

we were blessed with outdoor weather

all the way.

A near record number of parents

arrived Saturday afternoon for the

Fathers-Sons baseball game. It took

three platoons of the "Old Men" to

finally whip their athletic offsprings

10-9. The truth of the matter is, of

course, that the Kieve boys like true

gentlemen, allowed the win (with ex-

treme difficulty) as a gesture of hos-

pitality to their aged guests.

The traditional baked bean supper

preceded this year's Water Sports play,

entitled "Life With Father, Revisited,"

a musical comical relating the expe-

riences of a Kieve Camper of yore.

Brad and Colby Sprankle, Mike Riley,
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Kim Moller, and Alex Yearley led an

enthusiastic cast of twenty-eight in this

successful production. Nancy Ken-

nedy deserves the lion's share of the

roses for the wonderfully catchy and

charming songs around which the

story was written.

The boys packed before Chapel

Sunday Morning, during which Tom
Kosco, who throughout the summer

has given us understanding and truly

excellent talks, delivered his final ser-

mon. A buflet chicken salad lunch-

eon, nap, and, Til wager, some butter-

flies, preceded Water Sports.

Although a full account of the re-

sults appear directly below, special

mention of Kieve's first Aquacade,

produced and directed by "Billy Rose"

Kistler, must be made here. The sym-

metry and grace with which the

twenty, gaily capped mermen waltzed

below us will long be remembered.

The contests:

Bunker Hill 25-yard Freestyle: Janney,
Hall, Duval.

Glenayr 50-yard Freestyle: M. Kavanagh,
Beardsley, Anderson.

Harris 75-yard Freestyle: K. Moller, B.

Kavanagh, Cinelli.

Bunker Hill Underwater Swim: Lanahan,
Lee, Hetherington.

Glenayr Underwater Swim: Upton, Sup-
plee. Wells.

Harris Underwater Swim: Koelle, B.
Kavanagh, K. Moller.

Glenayr-Bunker Hill Side Stroke Relay:
Black.

Bunker Hill Obstacle Race: Fernald,
Eaton, Standish, C. Moller.

Harris Double Canoe: Groves-DeLone,
Moller-Nevin, Koelle-Lord.

Glenayr Double Canoe: R. Woods-Upton,
Ross-M. Kavanagh, Emory-Riley, J.

Bunker Hill Rowboat Race: Dolan, R.

Surdam, Bodine.

Harris Single Canoe: DeLone, Lord, K.

Moller.

Glenayr Rowboat Race: Emory, Dale,

Upton.

Bunker Hill War Canoe Race: South
Bunker Hill.

Orange-Black Canoe Pile-In: Orange.

Oranqe-Black 25-yard Freestyle Race:
Black.

'

Our guests joined us in a swim be-

fore Collin Moller led the way by de-

vouring a four pound lobster. It

should be noted here that one of the

reasons Collin placed fourth in the

Obstacle Race was because he wanted

to finish every last drop of blueberry

pie at the end. He did! The lobster

was truly succulent; Don and Polly

again deserve applause.

As the ceremonies following supper

bore witness to, 1960 will be remem-
bered as one of Kieve's most success-

ful years. The writer takes license in

mentioning here what a fine job Dick

Kennedy did as Director his first year.

With him at the helm again next sum-
mer, Kieve can again look forward to

a season of accomplishment, happi-

ness, and good fun.

Monday, August 22

The total amount collected for the

Kieve Fund for the Miles Memorial
Hospital in Damariscotta was $145.

This is our way of showing gratitude

to our Nobleboro neighbors.

The Huskies heaved and hoved and
it was done.
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Cossie at Kieve

As A Boy As a J. C. As a Councilor
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